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le-Kellogg-Briand peace
treaty ratified by U. S.
Senate, 1915.
Jaycee Basketball
Tournament January
30-31
Murray High School
Benefit Polio Drive
New Series No. 1091
ANNUAL COUNTY
NET TOURNEY TO
BEGIN TUESDAY
All Games Will Be
'Played at Night on
Murray High Floor
The annual Calloway County
high school basketball touranment
will swing into motion Zuesday
night, January 22. and 011 con-
tinue through Friday night. Jan-
uary 25, it was announced today
by Ed Filbeck, manager of the
event.
All games will be played at night.
The first game will begin at 7:00
and the nightcap will gat under
way at about 8:15.
County coaches met last week
to make plans for the annual event.
Referees ,selected for the con-
tests were Bill Young of Paducah
and James Deweese of Mayfield'
Tourney Drawings
The Training School Colts and
.Lynn ,Grove Wildcats will open the
tournament eJay Tuesday night at
7 p.m. Hazel and Alma will play
in the nightcap affair at 8:15.
Wednesday night will .see Kirk-
sey meeting Faxon in the even-
ing's opening game. New Concord
and Murray High will meet at
8:15 the same a vening.
Semi-final play will get under
'way Thursday night at 7:00 with
the winner of the Training School-
Lynn Grove and Hazel-Almo tilts
meeting. At 8:15 the winners of
the Kirksey-Faxon and New Con.
cord-Murray High game will play.
On Friday evening, January 25,
the final will be played at 7-.30
o'clock.
For the tirst peace-time tourney
in several years, the county loop
Contests will attract even larger
'"'"seeagees than in pervious yease, and
it i7Tertaln that an old-fashion
Calloway county high school net
classic will be in store for the
enthusiastic fans and cheering stu-
derrt lissdiose- -
Glancing at past regular season
records it would seem that Hazel
Lions, Training School Colts, and
Murray High Tigers would be the
powers in the play. Running wet-.
ty. will together are the Almo
Warriors. New Concorts Redbirds,
Kirksey's Eagtes. Lynn Grove Wild-
cats. and Faxon's Coyotes.
The Training School Colts have
the only clean slate in county play
to date .and will be real threats
tor' .the. county title. Hazel High,
has a fine recoid and will be in
the thick of the fight. 'Coach Hol-
land's Tigers looked good last
weck in holding Male to an 8-point
win. Coach Huron Jeffrey, out at
Lynn Grove, has been bringing his
team along for tourney play and
the Wildcats are likely to break-
out in no uncertain way. Coach
Edward Curd's Redbirds will be
a threat as usual. The boys have
a speedy outfit and are fine ball
hawks. Rex Watson's Almo quin-
tet. McNeely s Coyotes, and Wals-
ton's Kirksey Eagles are all on the
up-grade anl apparently will hit
their peak in loop play.
Tickets for each session will be
30c .and 50c..tourrelment -officials
announced Wednesday afternoon.
-------
B. D. NESBITT VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION OFFICIAL„
TO BE IN MURRAY JAN. 22
B. D. N sbitt, field represents-
ttve --of the Veteremi- Admrnistra-
bon, will be in Murray on Jan-
uary 22 to essiet veterans in filling
out claims for pensions. compen-
sation. etc. He will be located in
'the directors room of the Peoples
Savings Bank Building.
=ALMANAC=
"To lengthen the life, lessen the meals"
goyla- 16-Prohibition amendmentgoes into effect, 1920.
...-- 17-Raymond Poincaire
elected pr•sident of
France, 1913.
ee....1 -World War peace con-
....... .......
lemma, opens In Vin-
11
wales, 1919.
e--
111117 
' ;11-Prosidentlal succession
law is passed, 1886.
Inauguration of Free-
dem Roosevelt, for tha
term, 1941 ,
21-French Resolution--
Louts XVI Is guillotined.
• 1793. 11•••1.•
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Miss Anderson
Retires Here After
32 Years Service
Miss Martha Jane Anderson
Miss Martha Jane Anderson,
well-known and highly esteemed
Murray telephone operator, retired
from active service with Southern
Bell Telephone Company on De-
cember 31 after a career of 32
years.
Miss Anderson wee barn in
Graves County near Lynnville,
but has lived the- greater part of
her life near Murray. Joining the
telephone organization in 1914. she
has served most of her, career as
a taight operator. -
Her fine record of service and
her spirit of loyalty are widely
known and admired by her many
friends and associates.
G. E. Prince, acting as toa-strnas-
ter, presented Mies Anderson with
a service emblem, it being studdeci
with six beautiful diamonds and a
lifetime certificate membership in
the Telephone Pioneers of Amer-
ica. Mr. Prince also paid tribute
to her valuable service given.
C. A. Sawyer, district manager
erf-Padultah, dmirrented to Mrs. Jes-
sie Page Crago, service representa-
tive at Min-ray, a service emblem
representing twenty years of ser-
vice completed. In this presenter.
tion Mr. Sawyer paid tribute tp
the valuable service being given
and to all present valuable infor-
mation In connection with the
Southern Belt program in the giv-
ing of telephone service to the
public.
Both Officials and fellow em-
ployees prevent ,by expression paid- -
tribute to Miss Anderson and Mrs.
Crago on behalf of the splendid
years of service rendered.
Traffic employees present were'
G E. Prince, district traffic. Padu-
cah; of Murray, Mrs. E. Green, Miss
Martha Andereori, retiring; Mrs
Mildred Anderson, Mrs. Zelma Bar-
nett, Mrs. Cloteel Butterworth,
Mrs. Helen Walker. Mrs Winona
Robinson. Miss Laura Bedford,
Mrs. Opha Spiceland, and Miss
Willie Mae Richerson, plant em-
ployees. S. Zimmerman, plant man-
ger. Paducah; 011ie Brown, mana-
ger; George ,irk, J. P. Brown.
C L Godby. and Mr. and Mrs. F
E. Dickerson; commercial em-
ployees.. C. A. Sawyer. district
manager. 'Paducah: Mr. ,nd Mrs
F. H. Riddle. R. C. Tuck. el Mrs.
Jessie Page Crag°.
The gathering was held In the
Womans Club building.
Le4slature Names
Committees' For 1946
--
Committee.; to serve in both the
Senate and House during the 1946
legislative sesaion-evere appointed
Tuesday. Among the major •com-
mates are the following West Ken-
tuckians:
-Senate: Appropriations-- Henry
Ward, Paducah; Aviation-Henry
Ward; EdOcation- Roy McDonald,
Cadiz. and Henry Ward: Public
Utilitiet=-Henry Ward: Revenue
and Taxation _Henry Ward. chair-
man. and Roy McDonald: Roads
and Highways--Roy McDonald.
Ways and Means-Roy McDonald
and Henry Ward.
House: Agriculture-A. L. Love,
Kuttawa, Joe, Nunn, Cadiz; "Air
Transportation-Frank H. Bassett,
Jr., Hopkineville; Appropriations__
Adron Doran, Wingo; Eduration
Adron Doran, chairman; Motor
Transportation - Charles Burnley,
Paducah; Public Utilities -Fred
Morgan, Paducah. Frank H. Bas-
sett, Jr.: Revenue and Taxation-
Kerby Jennings, Murray.
REPKESENTATIVES CALL FOR
PROBE OF BURLEY SLUMP
'FRANKFORT, Ky.. Jan, 15-A
Department Of Justice investiga-
ion , of burley tobacco , buying
companies was called for in a res-
olution adorited by the Keeptucky
House of Representatives on a
voice vote late today.
•.
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Bracket Drawings For Calloway I Mrs. V. E. Williams
Funeral Is
Tuesday Afiernoon
Mrs. Gettie Stone Williams. 59.
To Be Played at Murray High School Gym died at her home two miles west
of Murray, at 6 o'clock Monday
evening. Death resulted from a
stroke of parabssis. She had been
ill about four weeks.
Mee. Williams, the wife of E. E.
Williams, of Route 2, had a host
of friends. She was known for
her loyal devotion to her family
and friends and to the principles
she held dear. She-had spent
her entire life in this county.
Besides her husband, she is sur-
tvived by a daughter;*Mrs. Charles
I Raines. Murray; a son, Ralph Wil-
liams, Route 2; a sister. Mrs. Elbert
Lassiter, Maple. street, Murray; a
brother, Dee Stone. Harris Grove;
and two grandchildren.
County High School Net Tourney
T. School
January 22, 23, 24, 25
TUES., 7 P. M.
Lynn Grove 
Hazel
TUBS.. 8:15 P. if
Almo 
Kirksey
WED., 7 P. M.
Faxon 
N. Concord
WED., 8:15 P. M
Murray High
THURS., 7- P. M.
THURS., 8:15 P. M.
J. C. Belot-e,Brother
Of Murrayan, Dies
John Clayton Belote. 35. brother
Of Mrs. Wells Purdom and Jack
Murray, died in Mayfield
January 7. Funeral service was
held Wednesday and burial was in
-the Highland Park cemetery.
He was a native of Mayfield but
had resided in Wichita, Kin. for.
several years: He had visited in
Murray and attended school here,
and was well known here.
Murray High Sehool
Giving Credits to
• . Veterans
Murray High School is giving
high school credits to veterans
who are returning to school, ac-
cording to W. Z. Carter. superin-
tendent. Two credits are offered
to men who completed basic train-
ing, and other credits may be al-
lowed. Details will have to be
worked out with each individual
cape, Mr. Carter stated.
r. 'Carter "bra% all 'Men who
have not completed high school to
return to school and take •Advant-
age of the liberal programs of-
fered. He announced that Ed
Filbeck. principal, will be pleased
to talk and work -with veterans
who are interested in school work.
Mr. Carter reported that veterans
-already returned to high school
here are: Kenneth Slaughter, Al-
len Poo). W. L. Polly. and Alfred
Young.
The Ledger
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Collins on
the arrival of a daughter. Janice
Faye.
Mr an Mrs. Dwight Stone on
the birth of a girl. Janis Ann, Jan-
uary 6. Mrs Stone is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ross.
Mr .and Mrs. Max Miller, West
Main street. on the birth of •
daughter. Mary' Louise, on Friday,
January 11.
f
FRI.. 7:30 P. M.
CHAMPION
Services Held For
1M18. W. J. Shankle
in Chicago Wednesday, January 9,
at the home of another daughter,
Mrs. Joe Campanelli. Other chil-
dren surviving are Mrs. Hubert
Williams, Symsonia, Mrs. Guthrie
Smith, Cold.vater. John H. Shankle,
Chicago, J. Lewis, Fulton. and R.
L. Paducah.
Services were conduafed by Rey,
T. H. Mullins, Jr.. Rev. B. B. Saw-
yer. and L. I. Kingston. Burial
Funeral services were held Sate
urday at the First Methodist church
for Mrs. W. J Shenkle. formerly
of Murray and Sedalia Mrs.
Shankle was the mothee_of Mrs.
Alton Barnett, Murray. She died I
was in the Goshen cemetery.
Changes In Murray
School Faculty
Mrs. Williams was a member of
the Goshen Me4hodist church where
funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon with the Rev.
C. A. Riggs officiating. Burial was
In the church cemetery.
Pallbearers 'were Coy Hale, J.
D. Wilson. Heiman Jonce. Otte
Swann, Dee Radford, and Noah
Williams
STRIKES'
National Telephone Strike
is Ordered
Joseph A Beirne, president of
the National Federation of Tele-
phone' Workers, announced Sunday
night in Washington that the fed-
eration's executive board had or-
dered a nation-wide strike of 250,-
000 telephons company employees.
Sterne, after a fur and a half-
hour executive board conference.
told newsmen the federation's '48
memlier-locals would determine
'just when and how and in what
manner" the strike call would be
Mrs Charles Keefe resigned her 
carried out.
place as teacher of the third grade,
Murray High School, and left far
Georgia last week. Miss Marie
Sktrmer, who has been litiatathr*il.
junior school during . the absence
of W.- P.-Russell, will- replito• Mrs.
Keefe. W. P. Russell. recently vet-
eran of World War II, has resumed
his place in junior high.
Mrs. Ray Brownfield has resign-
ed as teacher of home economics.
Her place will be filled by Mrs.
James Lassiter.
No Sugar Rations Issued By
Local Price Control Boards
No issuance of sugar rations
either to individuals or to incluse
trial or institutional users, whole-
salers or retailers, is made by ice
cal boards, the District OPA Of-
fice. Louisville. emphasized today.
All sugar rationing was taken over
by the District Office on January
first, when local boards became
Price Control Boards and discon-
tinued all their rationing functions.
Application forms for furlough
rations, for replacement for lost
ration books, and for new books,
are available at local Price Con-
trol Board offices.
"CAMPUS LIGHTS" TO BURN AGAIN
AT MURRAY STATE COLLEGE FEB. 8
"Campus L:ghts of 1946" will be Martha Cail. Charlene. N. C . Pa-
presented en February 8, in the tricia Morrow, Sedalia, Mo., Char-
Murray State College auditorium, !Lyn Reeves, Murray. Frances Ray.
Miss Mary Grace Land. writer Hampton; rhythm _Mary Roark,
from Enfield: TI]., has been'eliViert ;Paducah, Anna Marie Friday. Elk-
to direct this Year's show. -I hart. Ind and Billy Crosswv,
"Campus _Lights" Was first pre- !Springfield. Tenn.
;rented In 1938 by the Men's Music i The "Campus Lights" girls char-
Club. which later became the us is as follows: Ola Mae Cathey,
Gamma Delta chapter of Phi Mu Murray, Ann Blanton, Paris, Tenn.,
Alpha Sinfonia. After that first Joyce Cox. Providence, Toni
performance. "Campus Lights" was Schaeffer, Memphis. Tenn.. Jean
made the annual Phi Mu Alpha Van Hooser. Metropolis. DI., Ann
show. Galisch, Ronco, Pa.. Martha Jo
In 1944 there was such a shortage Ross, Mayfield, Joy McGuffee,
of men that Sigma Alpha Iota, the Brookhaven, Miss.. Gene Smith,
girls' music fraternity, gave the Jefferson. Ga.. Gladys Riddeck,
show, and because of the war, Maury City, Tenn, Nellie Sizzle,
called it "Campus Dimout". They Fulton, Mary Esther Bottom,
gave it again in 1945... Owensboro, Ruth ThomPson, Rus-
aThe "Campus Lights" are on sellville, Bertie S Chappell. Padu-
again and will be given jointly by, cah. Charlene Sanford, Fulton,
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Dorothy Cain, 'Campbell. Mo. Ger-
Iota. aldine Hunt. Springfield, Tenn.,
Robert A. Gipe. senior from Kay Buchanan. Morganfield. Jane
Owensboro, will be the stage man- Griffin, Clinton, Bobbie Jean Cv-
ager for the show. ans. Owensboro. Martha lioustho,
The orehestra is as follows: Paducah, Barbara Polk, Paducah,
saxes-Arthur R. Roman, Browns:- Sue McKendree, Kuttawa. Betty
villee•Pa., George Cash, Winston- Ann Wake. Kuttawa. Patricia Rid-
Salem, N. C.., Arnold Wirtala, Ash- dick. Paducah, Mickie Chaprifan.
tabtla, .0.: 'William Cohron. Hen- Henderson. Audrey Sager, Browns-
derson, Robert Radford, Youngs- villa. 'Pa.
town, 0..' and Bill Cohlmeyer. Tickets :for "Campus Lights of
Ridge View. .111.; brasses-Warren 1946- are now on sale in the fine
Barrett. Lorain, Os Richard Far- arts building at the college.
rell, Murray, Johnny Harris. No one can question the pop-
ularity of this show, for it alasSpringfield, 'Tenn., Robert A. Gipe,
Owensboro, Ned York, Friendship, proven itself ever since its first
Tenn., end Russell Lee Phelps. performance In 1938." officers of
Mayfield; strings.-Charlotte Dur- Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 'declared. i
kee. Murray, IkIi-Trie 1', Kesler, Mur- Now that peace is here, the
ray. Frances Jordan, Paducah, "Campus Lights" burn again. -
•
I.
This final decision, however, will
be made formally by the federa-
tion's four-man strategy commit-
tee, Bierne said.
Announcing the actiorl'a 'matter
of houraesater. Government efforts
to avert such a strike had' failed.
Bierne declared it would affect
radio stations, news printers. and
'many things serviced by leased
lines in the telephone industry."
Ford Increases Wage
Offer to' 17 1-2 Cents
The Ford Motor Company booet-
ed its wage increase offer to within
two cents an hour. of union de-
mands Tuesday as the nation
awaited threatened tie-up of most
of the meat packing industry. .
The Ford MotOr Company said it
offered the CIO-United Auto Work-
ers a 17Y2 cents an hour pay boost
but the union demanded 19as cents
-the same figure recommended by
the presidential fact-finding board
in the General Motors strike.
Ford officials said the new offer
represented a 14.5 per cent. boost
in the current average rate of $1..21
an hour. The union's latest demand.
scaled down from the Original 30
per cent, would involve a 18.1 per
cent increase, the company said.
Another Ford negotiations con-
ference has been set for today.
Meat Strike Called;
Supply Dwindles
WASHINGTON. Jan, 16-Presi-
dent Truman told CIO President
Philip Murray a esident of
the U. S. Steel Co ration. Ben-
jamin F. Fairless, to settle their
wage dispute by tomorrow after-
noon or he will make a proposal
himself "in the public interest. T.-
-Representatives of management
and labor agreed to attend i. gov-
ernmeirit conference in Washington
today In an effort to settle a
strike of 268.000 packinghouse
workers which has pipched off
fresh meat supplies to a nation
which has less than a week's re-
serve left.
The strike was called in packing
houses across the nation_ at 12:01
a.m. yesterday and -a few hours
later Lewis J. Clark, president of
the Cia.. -.United' Packinghouse
Workers, reported his 193.000 men
were out in full force. .The AFL
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butcher Workmen estimated 70,-
000 of its men were out.
-In Washington. meanwhile. Pres-
ident Truman told Philip Murray,
CIO president .and Benjamin F.
Fairless, president of . the U S.
Steel Corp. it was vital to the in-
terests of the country that they
reach a settlement averting a
strike of 800.000 steel workers call-
ed for Monday.
Press Secretary Charles G. Ross
said the President made his apPeal
after summoning the two men into
his office fro snthe cabinet room,
where they had been discussing
the cohloyetsy.
near El Paso, Tex., Sunday, ae- Be
cording to Sam Killebrew, Kirk-
icy, near relative to _three of the
victims.
Those dead are: Dewey P.
Youngblood. Curtis Youngblpod,
Detroit; Curtis Youngblood's 14-
year-old daughter. Emily Ann, and
his infant granddaughter, Jamie
Kay Burton.
The- two brothers with Mrs. Cur-
tis Young&blood, Mrs. Jimmie Bur-
ton.. daugfiter of the Curtis Young-
bloods, and her baby; and the
younger daughter, Emily Ann,
were enroute to California to meet
Mrs. Burton's husband who is in
the service there, when the head-
on collision happened. It is said
there were three occupants in the
other car, and one of them was
killed. _
Mrs, Burton is critically injured
and is in a hospital in El Paso. The
bodies, sacconipanied by Mrs. Cur-
tis Youngblood, are -expected to
arrive in Benton Saturday or Sun-
day with the exception of Dewey
Youngblood'; body which will ar-
rive in Benton tonight. 0'
P,uneral services for Curtis
Youngblood and his daughter will
be held at Mt. Carmel._ His broth-
er will be buried near Paducah
arid the granddaughter in Detroit.
The brothers are the sons of the
late Evans YoungSlood of near
Kirksey. Dewey Youngblood's
wife was. at their home in Detroit.
He has two eens in the service, and
two daughters. Mrs. Curtis Young-
blood is the- daughter of Mr. Kille-
brew. The two families resided
in Detroit.
Mr. Killebrew heard the news
of the tragedy early Monday morn-
ing while, lieeening to the Detroit
news on the radio. A telegram
was delivered to him later.
14 Dead, -More
Than 200 Escape
Mine Explosion
•
WELCH, W. Va., Jan. 15-.Thir-
teen men were killed and another
died subsequently in a hospital
while more taan 200 escaped today
in the most unusual catastrophe re-
corded in a century of coal mining
inaWeet Virginia.
Twenty-ewer additional men
working deep inside the Hee.° No.
9 mine of the New River Poeahon-
tas Consolidated Coal Company
were injured in an explosion
which was so great that it wrecked
buildings in the immediate area.
CONTRIBUTORS!
•
That others may walk again
join the March of Dimes. Mall
year contribution to Murray P. 0.
Box 72
MEMBER
UDIT
UREAU
-
Standard Printing Co.
220-230 S. First 
St.
Zone 2
Vol. XVI; No. 3
FOUR KILLED IN Western Basketeers Will
SNOW STORM NEAR
EL PASO, TEXAS nay 'nonplus Here
Saturday Night at 8Bodies Are BeingReturned .by Train
For Interment
Four Callowayans were killed JCC's To Sponsor
in a car collision in a snow storm Net Tourney for
nefit of Polio Drive
- —
The Murray Junior -C-Itatnber of
Commerce will sponsor a basket-
ball tournament January '30-31, at'
the Murray High School gym-
nasium. The proceeds of the
tournament will go to the Infan-
trieParalysis fund:
Teams 
.
will be entered by the
four men's club of Murray-Rotary.
Lions. Young Business Men, and
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Any man or boy who lives in Cal-
loway county is eligible lo play
in the tournament provided he is
not a member of some school or
professional basketball team.
This promises to be one of the
outstanding basketball events of the
season as the Lams will be made
up of the outstanding players of
the County for the past several
years.
Complete details of the benefit
tournament will be announced
by the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce in next' week's papers.
J. J. McCuiston, 82,
Buried In County
Funeral services were held Fri-,
day afterAoon at Sulpher Springs
for John James McCuiston. 82.
who died at his home in Concord
community Thursday evening. He
was a member of the Sulpher
Springs Methodist church and
burial was in the church cemetery.
Ministers officiating at the rites
were Rev. H. L. Lax and C. A.
mug:-
One daughter. Mrs. Raymond
Fielder. Coacord. survives. Also
surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
George Mayfield. Humboldt. Tenn..
and Mrs. Beanie Hamilton, Henry
County, Tenn.
Discharge Plan Is Outlined
By General Eisenhower
WASHINGTON. Jan. 15--Gen
Dwieht D.- Eisenhower quieted
Some, but not all, of the demobiliz-
ation din in Congress toaay by ex-
plaining that if discharges hadn't
been slowed down "we would lit-
erally have run out of Army."
The War. Department has ordered
that by April 30 all enlisted men
with 4'4oints or two and a halt
years service either be discharged
or aboard ship returning home. By
June 30. all men with 40 points or
two years of service must be out
or on the way out. The present
score is 50 points or three and a
half years service).
The' official Tow thermometer
reading in Murray •last night was
17 degrees ith rIe•iir skies.
WOMAN'S DAY TO BE OBSERVED AT
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH SUNDAY
Woman's Day will be observed
on Sunday: January 20. .at the First
Christian Church with a special
missionary program and to have
Herbert Smith to be the quern
speaker for both the morning wor-
ship hour as well as the afternoor
vesper -speaker.
Herbert Smith for 17 years was ,
a teacher ha Congo Christian Insti-
tue in Belgian Congo on the Con-
go River, and a missionary of the
Disciples of Christ. He reached
retirement in the summer of 1944
but because of difficulty of secur-
ing transportation it was six months
later that he and his wife 'reach-
ed America where they will make
their home.
Mr. Smith was born in the Coun-
ty of Kent. England. Reading the
story of the life of Davit Living-
stone aroused him to the import-
ance of missions and soon he was
in Bethany College, Bethany. W.
Va preparing tb be a missionary,
where he was greduated in 1909
Nine months after reaching Congo
the Smiths. were sent to open a
station at Lottimbe in a most primi-
tive section Fear of the spirits of
the dead aoeunded, and faith in
charms and thlir power made ,up
the Way oftlife..nf-Hte people.
thristianity was strange news to
them.
Mr. Smith has a warm, sympa-
thetic understandisg of the people
of Congo as in his 35 years of ser-
vice he has seen the rapid ad-
vance of civilitation in this central
ea.*
asieWle
HERBERT SMITH
Archrivals To Meet
For Famed Clash
In Carr Gym
By Ralph Wear
It, will be "towel-waving time"
arid "standing room only" out at
Murray State College in Carr
Gym Saturday evening at 8 o'clock
when the annual clash between
Coach Miller's Thoroughbreds and
Coach Diddle's Hilltoppers of Bow-
ling Green meet for the 1946 hard-
wood classic.
With keen rivalry dating to
"way leitck when-, the Breds-Top-
pers' tilt annually draws over-flow
crowds regardless of season stand-
ings of either team. It's one time
during the year 'when all folk of
Western Kentucky head toward
the John Wesley Carr gymnasium
and then ('If possible) settle down
on the bleachers to watch a spine-
tickling athletic coneest that will
make coeversation 'tall this time
next- season. • -
Last year in the game played at
Murray, Western won the tilt by
a score of 37-33. The Millermen
held a -29-24 margin with 10 min-
utes to go end Jimmy Bazzel and
Deacon Jones left the game about
this time for committing too many
personal fouls. However, two wiry
Topper substitutes took the matter
in hand and soon dissolved Mur-
ray's lead and went ahead in the
game to run out another Red and
Gray victory.
The halfetime score of last year's
clash was 21-19. Western..
Reagan was high-point man of thi
evening with 17 points. while Loge
man ,with 5 was second best for
the Miliermen. High scorers .fot
Western was fluter with 8, Kelley'
8, Sinkhorn 6, and Jones 6.
By DePaul-Western and DePaul-
Murray dope. the Sleds have abut
22 points .oar the Toppers. How-
ever, the trope can is of little use
when the Red and Gray of Wes-
tern' clash with the Gold and
Blue of Murray State.
The Murray Staters have played
a tough schedule all the way and
should be in tip-top shape to take
a win over the Diddlemen.
Coich. 'Millie will more than
likely use Johnny Reagan and
Herrold. forwards. Padgett, center.
McDaniel and Cain as his start-
ers Saturday night. Men 0' War
Miller will have Rus.sell. Gram-
mer. B. D. Riggins. Ewers, and Lail
ready for action against the Top-
'pers.
Reserved scat tickets are . now
on sale at the business office of
Murray State College The reserv-
ed ducats -will cost you 25c plus
general admission price, college of-
ficials said.
Miss Bradley Has
Modern Vapo Bath
House Here
Miss Frances Bradley has opened
a modern V a-po - Pa t h bath house
on Main street and is prepared to
give the 'most up-to-date service in
this kind of work. Her newly con-
strutted ,,hotne for this work is
made of White stucco and is equip-
ped with the newest facilities.
This rtew method of treatment
is not a heat treatment,' but is a
mineral • vapor bath consisting of
16 minerele..
Miss 'Bradley stated' -the7 vapor
for the baths is generated
special generator. Treatment con-
sist§ of a -cabinet bath plus local
treatment to parts of the body
affected.
Miss Bradley was trained by fac-
tory representatives who were
present during the installation of
equipment. She is well known
here, having lived here and gone
to school. She taught in the Padu-
cah schools for several years.
11 Charged With
Assault and Battery
area of Africa.
Mr. Jarman, minister of the First
Christian Ch. ,'eh, is joined by the
members of his church in extend-
ing a cordial invitation to the folk
of Murray to hear the Missionary
from the Dark Continent on Sun-
day morning at 10:55 or at the Ves-
per, hour on Sunday iiiternoon .at
5:00.
4.
Nathan Lassiter surrendered to
the county court Saturday and
made bond for appearance on a .
charge of assault and battery, ac-
cording to court officials. Reports
are that Mr. Leisseer and Dead
Wilkins, both of Murray Route
ha el a misunderstanding Saturd
in which Mr. Wilkins suffere
painful wounds and was entered
into the Clinic for treatment.
-Reports, unofficial, were t
Mr. 'Wilkins, was. cleaning out
oveillow in a ditch between hi ,
property and that of Mr. Laasiter,
when trpuble occurred.
es
'
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sauna MESA!. +.--SEEDD, Editor
BURItAll
EDITOR'S NOTE: TAU Ite•SPOP•10
through special arrange-me t nith the
Washisieton Bureau sj Western News:
paper Union at Mid Eye Street, N.V..
asking:on. D, C. is able to &riot
„a„.„hi,.„kh „huen on profs- 
Miss Geneva Harris. 'daughter Of
vi the .eteran and if r4A4411 
7'4:- and Mrs C. M. Harris. Chatta-
., and his farnts. (2•451/0713 ?II 1, be nouga. Tenn.. 
became the bride of
, dressed to the above Bureau and they Capt. Haroli L Cunningham. son.
ail/ be anssered In • subsequent role of Mr. and Mrs Oakland Cunning-
mon. No replies in be made direct by hem of Murray. Decernber 29. at
mad. ht onlv iis the column *hick sill
appear in this neuspaper regularly. 
6:00 p.m at the Nerthside Church
of Christ. Chattanooga. Paul Buc-
Telephone 247
-••••
APPRENTICESHIP FOR VETS
With many labor unions suffering
fro% lack of apprentice help. partle-
plerly the building trades onions.
the federal committee on apprentice-
ship has, through a survey of In-
dustry, learned that 300.600 apprea-
Delight') positions can be handled by
Industry from the reeks of return-
ing servicemn.
The committee consists of repro-
I'sentatives of management, labor
unions. the L'. S. Department of
Labor. U. S. Oce of Education, the
Federal Security agency and the
apprentice-training service of the
War Manpower commission.
The committee has recommended
that to protect veterans and to
maintain high standards of appren-
ticeship, adequate safeguards be set
up by state agencies authorized to
approveshasiness establishments for
apprentice training to assure vet-
erans thorough training in all
skilled trades. The committee haa
ruled out as appreneceable train-
ing programs for occupations such.
U salesman. managerial positioaa
profeselonal and semisprotessional.,
positions and clerical work.
Definitions foe true apprentice-
ship which are reserved for all-
round skilled trades and whiebhave
been adopted by WeIC's apprtpitiee
training service inelude the follow-
ing bisie standards: (I) An ale
prenticeable occupation is consid-
ered one that requires 4.000 or more
hours to learn; (2) A schedule of
the work processes to be learned on
the job; (3) A progressieeiy
creaeing scale of wages that should
average not less than 50 per cent
of the journeyman's rate over the
apprentIceghip period; (i• Provi-
sions for related classroom instruc-
tion of about 144 hours per year;
(S) Terms of condition of employ-
ment and training to be stated in a
written agreement and registered
with the state apprenticeship tO1111-
ell; (6) Review of local apprentice-
ships by the state or federal ap-
prenticeship Councils; (7) Appren-
ticeship to be jointly established
ItY'rthe employhr Ind empinee: (8)
Adequate supervision and the keep-
ing of records for all apprentice-
ship programs.
Q.-What information must a vet-
eran submit In order to apply for
guaranty of a loan under the GI Sill
of Rights? '
A.-The veteran first executes a,
form called-a certificate of eligibil-
ity. In this be gives a summary of
• his service reicird. ,the aerreent. of
theloan had the purpose for which
It is to be used. This Is submitted
to the Veterans AdminIstration by
the :ending agency.'
a blue discharge from the
y is either honorable nor tba-
rable. under What circuit%
ces Is iven?
-The War. Department informs
that an honorable dice:harp eer-
ificate is green when a soldier's
service has been lienorable. A dig-
honoratee discharge is given in com-
pliance with the sentence of a gen-
eral court martial betause of • mili-
tary offense of a serious nature. A
discharge "other than honorable"
blee) .is given for in-between cases.
Q.--Is there a pion to release femme
the Army men who have had four to
five year.'- service without regard
to other factors?
A.-No, there Is no plio for re-
lease because of length of service.
There in authority for retirement
of a soldier slier 30 years service
or it be fs disabled in line of duty
after 26 years service.
Q.-I am In a veterans hospeo
receiving domiciliary. care. Can
also receive educational or vocse
Coral re-hatelitation benefits at the
same time. h
A.-Yes, tfie Veterans Adminiss •
traUon has ended that a. veteran re-
celving voseitonal training or edn- ,
elation under either Public Law 341
or Public Law 11 of the 71,th Con--
grew while Sheeting domiciliary ,
core is not receiving duplicate bene-
fits, which Is preveteed by law.
Q.-There seems to be some difre
tufty over seniority rights in oleo
Ins my old job. Is there anything
can do about it?
A.-Yes. if you fill all othSr quali-
fications of the -sele tie, service act
you are entitled to your *Id lob as
a matter or right. tegardleas of any
question of senloritv. This is the
ruling of the Federal Courts and
of the National Headquarters of the
selective sertice system.
Q.-What Is the ratio of disabled
vs ns applying for jobs?
A,-The War Manpower Commis-
sion reports that of more than -
1.000.000 veterans who have sought
employment at V. S. Employment
service -offices, Approximately one-
fourth were physically disabled and
required selective riacement tech-
niques.
Q.—How many loans and in whit
amOunt has been male under the
-0.1. Bill of Rights?
A.-The Veterans heministra•
lion reports that throulh June;
1945, 10.411 - loans for a total of
, $17,241,47,7 43 had been 
guataeteed
•
hes .
- eotieuesheil Utah 
HARRIS-CUNNINGHAM
WEDDING N,OWS SAID IN
CHATTANOOGA, TENN
hanan. minister. officiated.
Miss Mary Lee Vaughn. soloist.
Mies. Gloria Wheeler and Jack
Martin. who sang a duet. and Miss
Ailene Carver. Mrs. Homer Petty
and Vernon Brooks, provided the
repptial music.
, The bride, who wore white slip-
per satin with long train, was given
in marriage by her father. Her
finger-tip length veil was caught
to a cap 'bordered with orange
blossoms. She carried white or-
chids showered with stephanotis,
Mrs. J. M. Thomas, sister of the
bride, was matron of honor; Miss
Clara Nelle Cunningham... sister of
the bridegroom .and Mies Mary Et-
ta Harris. sister of the bride, were
bridesmaids. They were dressed
alike in white brocade and net
and carried an arm bouquet of red
roses.
Murphy Smith of Oak 'Ridge.
Tenn. was best man and J. M.
Thomas, brother-in-law of the
bride. and Franklin Harris, brother
of the brides were ushers.
Mrs Ham mother of the bride.
wore black crepe with a corsage of
gardenias
,letr and Mrs. Harris were hosts
at a recePiien at Their fioine"
West Manning street, _assisted saby
Miss, s Carmel Poorman and
mire Buclusee.,
For traveling the lerede chose a
suit - o.f. blaeh and red wool ilaid
with black end white Accessories
and white aohhids from her bridal
tiouquel .
Among the out-of-town guests.
was Ca pt Charles Waliace of Cal-
v• et
The bride was graduated from the
Chattanooga High School. David
Lipscomb Junior College and the
University of Chattanooga.
The Bridegroom ' receited his ed-
ueat•on in. the senoials of Murray.
and attended Murray State Col-
lege He served 30 months in the
campaigns, of Africa. Italy and
France
lie and his bride will reside in
Peters:byre. Vte. where he is sta-
Pla'y Top Roles
Billy Farris. Ceuta'
In Defeating Tilihman Basketeers Here 
Accuse Truman of
Delaying Legislation
4
Joe Hal Spann, Forward
Social Calendar
Friday. January ill
The Friday bridge club will meet !
at 1:30 pm. at ,the home of Mrs. . 
Y
Gat-ern. In conclusion the club :
Vernon Stubblefield. Jr. - sang representative hymns. -Sparked try thelsexcellent play of
The Woman's Association of the A party plate was served by the (j,.
hostesses. Misses Ruble Smith. Lil-s. 'Deere' quirrei swept over-the Blue
Hal Spann. th:: Murray High
Presbyterian Church will entertain
their choir et dinner. Mies Mar- lien Walters and Ola Broek. to Tornado of Tilghman here Tuesday'
rorie Palmquist who (irganii-ed the members and the following guests: niitht by a Seortt of 32-26. This
choir t•everal years ago will be Mr. and Mrs. Kessler. Miss Ruth was Tilghroarr's third defeat of the
guest of honors : Ashmore, and Mni. W. E. Smith stsite-ctn.
Tuesday. Smeary/ 22 , of New Orleans. Thc count was knotted 6-8 at the
The WSCS will have an all day - end of the first quarter but Mur-
meeting at the Methodist Church ray was ahead at the half 15-12.
beginning at 11 a m. Lunch will be WOODMEN CIRCLE HOLDS Thurman and Spann le
d the Tiger
served at 12•30 and the -afternoon. INSTALLATION MEETING - attack in the third
 frame and the
session will be at 2 o'clock.
Billy Thurman. Guard
music Prof. Merle Kessler spoke
on the subject. illustrating With Murray Tigers
records the development of church
mosie Miss-Ghariotte Eitieleise.  play- I op_ Tornado
ed two cello numbers. accompanied I B 32 To 26at the piano by Mrs. C. R. Mc-
Murray Star- Chapter No. 433. ! The Supreme Forest Woodmen
OE S. will meet' at 7:15 pm. at Circle met at .the Woman's Club-
Masonic Hall for initiation. house January 10 at 710. Mrs.
Thursday, January 21 :Stevie Hurt. guardian, presided.
Thie Magazine Club will hetet in The. 1.9-16 offi-cerS vete it-matted by-
.. ..
-the -home of Mrs. Jack 13•aile Jr. Mrs. Jessie Houston.. installing -of-
at 2.30.p.m. - fiethe - Mrse -Zelna-Carter. inatalk
The Buseiess. and Professional tog :mender-a. and Mrs. Lois Water-
Woman's Club will meet at. the field. installing chaplain.
First Christian Church for dinnert Six. new memtiari were favor-
Hostesses are Mrs. George Hart. ' ably bkhoteet Misses. leiteral
Miss Dorothy - Irean. Mrs. Hume, Lou Rogers. 'Laura Lynne Radford.
phrey Key. Mrs_ Rob Huie, Mrs. I Mrs. Jithmlah•Paschall Faire Mc-
°tree' PaiChall t-Colion. Mrs. Eunice Edwards and
- The. Zeta •Department of the -Wo- ; Marie Laesitet.
man's .Club will meet at the club . A national cont• et by the Su-
•Hollandmen were out in front at
the end of the quarter 25-20.
' Charlie Stewart. Tilghman cap-
lain. kept the Big Blue in ihthame
until the final mrarter with a dead-
- -lit shot from out on the floor that
this Murrayens could not match.
flood floor- work -by Sparah and
nice shoietine, by Farris arid Thur-
-men featured the Murray aesault.s.
Line-ups:
Murray 32 Pas. Titgbasan 24
Spann 8 Curtis 8
Alexander • F Elliott
Farrei-9 c Lansden 1
-Furgers..n 2 G Nall 4
Thurman 8 G C. SteWart T2-
I WASHINGTON. Jan. 16---A Con-
gress accused President Truman' of
being "distressingly slow" heard
mutterings today that he is delay-
ing legislation now.
Mr. Truman has postponed from
Thursday to Monday his message.
1 0/1 the "state of the union" in orderto combine it with his budget.
!Democratic leaders have pointed to
La custom of wating for the mes-
sage before doing business at a
new session.
Si, said Rep. Clarence J Brown
ilk-Ohio) in a House speech, the
President is responsible for de-
laying', action on • admrinstration
legislation. And here a couple of
weeks ago. he said, Mr. Truman
"criticized Congress and its corn-
mitees" for delay on measures the
President has proposed--"particu-
tarty labor legislation."
-The Senate labor committee
heard Dr. William Lelserson discuss
Mr. Truman's plan for handling la-
bor disputes through fact-finding
boards. Leieerson, . former govern-
ment labor mediator who now is a
Johns Hopkins university profes-
sor, •said-it was inadequate.
The committee asked him to
draft a bill that would be adequate.
The House military committee
decided to give the House labor
committee a "reasonable time" to
act san the fact-finding measure be-
fore turning on .the heat for an
anti-strike bill of its own.
The. military committee's bill,
ready for House action any time,
would impose stiff penalties on
unions striking in violation 61
contracts.
Rep. Gross (R.-Pa.) told the
House the administration "is on
strike."
-We. sit here twiddling our
thumbs," he laid. -They don't
bring anything in. ahd don't give
us anything to do."
GIRI. SC'DIUTS, tROOP 2.
HAVJE WEINER ROAST
---
Members, of ,Troop 2. Girl Scouts
of which-Ides. Keith Kelly is the
leader, had a weiner roast Wed-
nesday afterttooneiet the Scotit hail.
Several scouts were given pass-
ing bedges on teaching songs and
temee. seouts--are_wocking on
house at 7:30 •p.m I preme Forest Woodmen Circle was Spbstatutidhs: Murray-. S
lough- second . class badges. and Patricia
. I presented to the Grove by Mrs. t• r 5.- Tilghman Gobdman. 
Lang. Zutrell is woiking on her Arts and
!Jessie Houston. director of lodge ,• ,ff
MAT= BF.A.LE HAYES CIRCLE 
Ford. J. Stewart. Crafts ba
dge . .
activities. The Grove aCci'pted the 
• . Members will assist in the March
MEETS wirif MISS BEALE 
e .___
challenge. Lesiders cheeen we're of 
Dimes drive at the court hose
The Marie Belle- lives Circle Miss 
Chwid i Ahart arid Mrs. B. on Saturday.
met. Monday _evening at the. home_..17: Hoffman. The v-inner will get
of Miss Leda- Clayton Reale .with _a 
_trip with •all -expenses- paid to
Mrs. Game,: "Jones and Mrs. Rue National. con
vention in 1947. Points
Oyerbey as co-hostesse*.. ._ on whi
ch the contest will be grad-
- Following a slelert business sea- St 
are attendance, ,welfare work,.
sion eunducted, by . the president. 
itualistic, proficiency. proluetion.
tinned with the Quartermasterl .
MI•5 France. Sletton. the scripture inside e
nd eutside civic and patri-
Corps ' lesson was read to. Mies ituth o
he work.
Sexton. program leader. and the Twent
y-sax nismberi jeined the
P T A. MEETS VfEINtSDAY I pre) er led by aliee Racine Spicer. - vh•ffele
e cluo. Mrs. Waldrop re-
The PTA held the regular meet- 
The guest speaker Will, Mimi Elle sewed 
the attendance rewatd.
:7,g Wecinesday afternoon. January 
Weihinge Who gave a most inter- 
• • • • .. .
9 at Murray High School 
toeing ditieussion on. - "Peace ' •. *
--Mese _Nix Crawford presided over 
Through the Croes e . •
Du 'he 1 hourthe hoe: 
CIRCLES OF W S.0 S HAV 
ORGANIZATION MZET1NGS
the business session during which
the group v..ted to send telegraMse 
lessee- screed refreehmtnts to abou• , The circles of the.W.S.C.S. of the
h, stele senators and representa-#30 :rnh/r.izIrl- 
and !to following, Methodist church met Tuesday
esee
tives asking support -of the educe- iv.k•sts 
M darhe Jock Beal . Jr "afternoon to Complete organization-
I. el bill. W B. Moser and Mrs 
Garnieo }tot Jones. Gilbert Seat- plans Refreshments were *eyed
A B Austin were appointed to 
Yes. Gayle Cordrey . and Glen , following the meetings.
draft the telegrams. 
Charles.
Mrs- Tellus Carraway was chair- .
rr6 ;7 a the program which opened hICSIC 'CLUB . ESTABLISHES
with a saxaphone solo. "Alice Blue LOAN FUND l
Gown.- by Gene Mondien. The de- .. ..., . 
... . . Mrs T H: Mullins led the devo-
..-etional was led by Mrs. Pat Hack- At the reg
ular meeting of the • tional. Mrs. Robert Smith was
ett Prof. Ed Filbeek was the Music Club v•-
hicl. was held Thee- ' named secretary.. and Mrs. N. A
speaker add his subject was -Cid- day evening at the clu
b house. the Waldrop .rehsurer Mesdames Jack
7eT.•171p - - . ..-:--..; ' - 
group voted during the business , Beale. Autry Fa
rm, r. and A. F.
A•.•er.ciarce prizes were won leh• session to establish a 
loan fund to • Doren wer.•••• appointed as ! year-
Nit's Elleet Wear's third grade. and • be used by -a m
usic student at beok co.:nominee. Mrs R. M L
ariab
thw ...vent h grade. . Murray State College. 
Mrs. G. T.' wh• welc,itnbed as a new m qnber.
- --14e1eeshusesius -WPC! ---aervad... tie • }lichee rhairmane _
presided over the" _ - - -- -
rnoilhers of Meg Wear's arid Mr e megtnIih I 
Circle TT-net it the Home of l'afiT
Bradburn Ha7c's tt•nrd and fourth The peograrn. 
wolf' Mrs.' Robert , Jesse Wailes with Mrs. that, 
Rob-
grades. . Barnwell as leeder. 
was on eticirEh , ertson as -co-heelless.
-- ---- 
- Mrs. J. E. James opened the meet-
SET A FESTIVE TABLE
with beautiful
TIFFIN GLASSWARE
sets not available
Furches Jewelry Store
easewees ihee14114-14-..._•!.d_yup. - _ __..   E. AS1 SIDE Sqt:TARt
-
.• IL. 55 it of then vim plant-
!: iw!. Thu-
•••• • —•-•-e
4
' Circle 1 met. at the home of theI
chairsr.so. Mrs Bryan Tolley..with
• Mesdames _Talmadge_ Robinson and
I H. E Pentecost as eo-hestesses.
mg with the devotional, the theme
of which was *Peace Through His
Cross" Mrs J. W Carr announced
plans for the Mission Study Class
to be held en March. The rest of
' the meeting if as given over to
businese-and plans for the ensuing
•yi;•-i-ie With Mrs.--C:. t:: -Vaughn - prr.-
siding -Other officers- elected were
Mrs. J E vice-echelon:in
. .1G-i-i.::.._ketTetak,y: Mts.
Dewgy Jones. treasurer: Mrs. .1. T.
[Vallee social__ service secretary:
Mrs.' Fronk Littleten, literature anti
pdbilicatcone. I • Mrs. J. R. GAL'
nower, treasu.reit; Miss Wry Si-,h
Icy, birthday treasurer,
Court OK's Bluegrass
Airlines Permit
FRANKFORT K:. Jan 16 - Cir-
cuit Judge W. B Ardery today
.eld permit's granted the Ken-
elFy•- hnd Wet! Virginia Power
Company to extend its service
Ierrit, sty in 16 eastern Kentucky
counties elannest•by live rural elec-
tric co-opere-iteee In other rulings
he:
I_ _ Approved permits granted the
Bluegrass Airlitres to operate be-
t ween Paducah. Madisonville.
Owensbo.ro and Louie\ :And be-
tween Bowling Green; Louisvirre.
1.exington and Ashland.
' 2 --Dismissed the city of 'Lialie-
vtille demand 7for a' higher 1943
Msessment and .additional taxes
from the Louisville Gas and Uri_
Inc Company than that- approved
by the state tax commission,
in deciding- the- airline case
Judge Ardery upheld constit.:
tionality of the "grandfathi
clause," a . section of Kentucky
1944 aviation law' which required
*he newly .eseablished IC.entucky
Aeroneeties .Commission to grant
operations certificates to cempa-
oies elm:met in • carrying passe.,
gees. or mall 'or property on the
-route* eppli d her _whene.The ,new
law became • feelive June IS. 1944
The. Commonwealth Air Traits-
port, Inc., if Covington. prhtest'Cd
ar_ant of the permits to Bluegrass
which- has offices in Russellville
and ' operating ehetidquarters in
Bowling Green. Commonwealth
had applied for permits to fly over
approximately the same Mutes.
'ircTe 3 net at the home of M.
i1 Farris with the chairmen7M1
E Vihnels ir presiding.e.,I. • _
AAP Zit* Waters led .tht &see
•-ette, ke.:. _The_.1storch!
Ilission Study class Ware presents,:
other business was transacted.
Mrs. J T Sammons, thee,'
o hostess, to Circle 4. Oro,
ei plans were completed and ir
lewine ;officers elected: Mrs. A
Rhodes. vice-chairman; Ms
ernett Waterfield, treasurer. el -
I madge Robertson. sect,.
'..e. George Noyek _birthday ct.-.
,n: Mrs Kenny Junes flow
iirrrusn..'ite..,..devotionaj Wasii
\tr- A • Butterwort% t.
- On litmesione-trizetedland, H. V
Landrum of Barren county har-
vested, three times as much lee-
pedeza hay as on untreated Ian&
FIGHT ON -
JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES
JAN. 14-31
 sod
hie Nerio-e. o.- s• for 1 ••
C WOMEN! WHO SUFFER
FIERY MISERY OF
FLASHES
If the fin ;ono; middle-,
Period peculiar to women causes
you to suffer from hot flashes, ner-
vous tension. Irritability- --try fam-
ous Lydia E. Pinkhame Vegetable
Compound to relieve such symptoms.
Plnkham's Compound ei one of the
best known medicines for this pur-
reser Also a arani stomachic tonic!
- - -
LvaiIh  D ru0
raL
ea& MAA-b-11-- tee_ till I I I it .
- DR IT IAN I Ill II eit
4 'No
Happy Birthday!
Jan 4__M.•s Effie Layeeck.
Jan 19--Leo Stark.
Jan, 211-Mrs Cora Kimbre, Mr&
Walter Thacey
Jan - 21- Mrs. Edith. -Hutchins,
Bill Thompson,
Jan 22- Mrs Waylon Mitchell.
Jan 24 Cloys Hyman Osbron,
Jan 29- let Sgt. Robert I. Baz-
zell.
•
Four-H club members in Graves
county have canned 25.692 quarts
of erid. have frozen 1.229. pounds
end -dried 500 pounds.
-
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
F r •• Book Tells of House Treatment dui
Most Help or it WIll Cost Yea Nothing
Owes two 5.•,i des of tbe wILLARD
TREATetras T hale teen sold for relief of
symptoms of d ist res., &rho nit from 1'--
and Demed•nall Ulcers due us Loess Astal —
Pew Ols•Ltton. Seer or 1/001* eloortosk,
Gessimiss. 14...sbant. InsesneSIONNIN 41911,
due to LRAMS mu.. Sold on IS days' Wall
Mk for •4111111artee tartsaas" which fully
esteems this treatment --teso-st
Dal F. & STUBBLEFIELD
han
TURNBOW DRUG CO.
Mrs. Humphreys, 73,
Dies In Hospital
Wednesday
----- _-
Mrs. Rebecca Humphreys, 73,
died in a Murray hospital Wednes-
day night at 8:40 following an Ill-
of a heart ailment and pa-
ralysis. She, was the wife of
Bauer G. Humphreys, Twelfth and
Sycamore streets.
Besides he;' husband, she is sur-
vived by a stepdaughter, Mrs. Lu-
cille Taylor, Hopkiniville, and a
stepson, Paul Humphreys. Mur-
ray. She has two sisters, Mrs. An-
nie Hay, Grand Junction, Col., and
Mrs. Lela Wilson, Hazel.
Mrs. Humphreys, a beloved
woman . with a wide circle
friends, was a. member of the Sink.-
Mg Spring Church where funeral
service.; are to be this afternoon at
2 o'clock. The Rev. H. M. Hamp-
ton will be in charge. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
George Richey of Nicholas Coun-
ty attributes the imprbved condi-
tion of his ewes and lambs to the
use of phenothiazine
Green county farmers (wised
under about 4,500 acres of cover
crops which were said to be the
finest ever grown in the county
In Metcalfe county, 4-H club
members are raising about 2,000
chicks, and have built more than
4 Olantern brooders
Approximately 3,000 acres of corn
and tobacco ,land were staked off
on the contour in Green county
during May.
For the first time, farmers In
Lyon county are growing sweet
potatoes for the Kentucky Food
Cooperative at Hopkinsville.
Farmers in OWsley county who
planted both hybrid and cotehnon
FIGHTINFANTILEPARALYSIS
101W TWI MARCH OF OIMES
• UK 14.31 -  Dale &Stubblefield
com report a much .6etter stand
Of the funnier. •
•-•••••••••ereereene•••••••--
HALF-PRICE SALE!
DOROTHY GRAY
liu4try
Wattur
r
•
USUALLY $2
FOR A LIMITED TIME
ONLY —$1 plus tax
• Helps battle wind burn,
chapping, skin drying.
Filmy, non-sticky powder
base and soothing after-the.
bath lotion. Put plenty on
the-shelf-NOW! •
I '
5••
failures
iito bakingv BECAUSE YEAST GOT WEAK
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
weeks on your pantry shelf
If you bake at home—you can always
depend on Fleischmarinh Fast Rising Dry
Yeast to give you perfect risings . . ode-
ticious bread . . . every time you hake!
Ready for instant action-Fleisch ma nnh
Fast Rising keep' fresh and potent for
weeks- lets you hake at a moment's no-
Lice! Don't risk baking failure's will% weak
I yeast-get Fleiechmannai Fast Riling
! today. At your grocer's.
keeps for
 e —ge
Back Home . .
It is good once more to live with my neighborsoin Murray
I Am Back On the Job
When you need services or equipment in the way of Sheet
• Metal Work, Heating, Stokers, Oil Burners, Summer
Cooling . . .
YOU WILL FIND ME
AT MY HOME IN BASEMENT
for Temporary Quarters
Until I get permanent location down town
FREED COTHAM
.  . •r••.- -
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ees Pisigai kat,
I 2 Years Old
father's affectionate gesture
•
turned suddenly to tragedy
any Sunday morning when a
istol fell from the shirt pocket of
2nnis D. Stone, 28, of 1466 S.
reston, Louisville, a bus driver,
and shot his daughter, Anna The-
resai, years and 4 months old, ip
the head.
The child died 7 hours later, at
11:98 a.m., at St. Joseph Infirm-
ary. Deputy Coroner Joseph Beck.
who gave a verdict of accidental
shooting, said the ehild was shot
in the right side of her head.
Saone, who took the child to the
hospital in his automobile told po-
lies she was shot when he stooped
over to pick her up from her bed
to kiss her goodnight. The pistol,
a .32 snub-nosed double-action re-
volver, fell from his uniform shirt
pocket. He said he carried the
pistol for protection because of
his late shift.
Stone said it was his custom to
pick up the baby every night on
his return home from work at
2 a.m and kiss her goodnight
Use our classineo sas-:atiey
get the business.
Clay Copeland Gets
Special ,Citation
Clay Copeland; native of this
county and graduate of Murray
State College, was discharged
from the Army at Came Atter-
bury, Ind., January 11. The Meri-
torious Service Unit Plaque was
awarded the 1510 SCU, Headquar-
ters, Fifth Service Command, Co-
lumbus, Ohio—the unit Cope-
land served with during the war.
Copeland with a rating of T-Ser-
geant also received a commenda-
;Ion January 7 for work he had
done as Special Agent in the Se-
curity Intelligence Department and
as Agent in Charge of the Cincin-
nati District Intelligence office.
Copeland, the son of Mrs. L. A.
L. Langston, after seraing as at-
torney for the Department of In-
dustrial Relations at Frankfort
from 1937 until 1942, enlisted in the
Army . April 9, 1942, . and took
basic training in the Armored Di-
vision at Fort Knox. In July of
the same year, he was transferred
to the Military Intelligence Di-
vision as an agent. During 1944
he Was promoted to the rank of
Special ,Agent for the Intelligence
CAPITOL Saturday andSunday
end =CO iTZ
4idge
Oldiade
DUNCANThENALDO
MARTIN OARS/ALM:SA • ARNICA
flit GUADALIJAIA 1150
Also ROYAL MOUNTED RIDES AGAIN
Ii
Attehtion Officials af
American Leiribal
A conference of all American
Legion Post officials, and other
interested Legionnaires in Area
"A" of the Department of Ken-
tucky, will be held in Paducah
January 19 and 20. This is on Sat-
urday and Sunday. Area "A"
Commander, Will Ed Shelton of
Mayfield, presiding.
A large attendance is expected.
H. L. Qweas, Department Com-
mandsr - of Jenkins, Ky., Tom Hay-
den, Department Adjutant of
Louisville, Claude S. Sproi,v1s, Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Disabled
Ex-Service Men's Board, Lexing-
ton, Ky., will be present. Also,
0. A. Adams, Murray, First Dis-
trict Commander. Dave DeWeese of
Sturgis, Second District Comman-
der W. W. Willie, Bowling Green,
Third District Commander, Chester
Porta, Hopkinsville. Exccutive
Committeeman and others.
The programs open Saturday
witti registration in the Cobb Hotel
lobby. That evening at, 8:30 din-
ner will be served, and afterwarda
Clyde Springs and his orchestra
will give forth with musics. for the
Legion dance in the Cobb Ball-
room. On Sunday, at 2 p.m., will
be held the business session and
the initiation of a large group of
World War II veterans into the
American Legion.
Churchill In United States
For Vicaition
NEW YORK, Jan. 15—Winston
Churchill, Britain's war-time
prime minister, was en route to
Florida for a vacation today after
quelling rumors that he would re-
sign the leadership ot the Con-
servative party.
Churchill end his wife arrived
here last night aboard the Liner
Queen Elizabeth for a nine weeks
vacation.
Division. "
Mr. Copeland his not announced
his plans, but is with his family
at 1039 North Fort Thomas Ave.,
Fort Thomas
ti a You Make These Children Happy"
PpL/SH war-orphans who have lived without shelter or care for aslong as they can remember, smile happily as an UNRRA represen-
tative hands out clothing donated by the people of the United States in
the nation-wide April clothing collection. Millions of other children over-
seas need all the protective clothing, shoes and bedding YOU can 'Pare.
Give them to the Victory Clothing Collection. 6
• LOCALS
Mrs. James Lassiter has returned
from Duitram, N. C., where she
spent several weeks with Lieuten-
ant Lassiter, who expects to be seht
from Durham to a separatilin, cen-
ter. Lieutenant , and Mrs. Lassiter
visited Mr and Mrs Charles Kivett
in Knoxville, Tenn., last week.
Mrs. Lewis Bucy and daughter of
412 Sycamore street. left this week
to joinPvt. Bucy who is stationed
at Camp' Pickett, Va.
Mrs. B Ii. Humphreys, South
Twelfth street ,is very ill suffer-
ing from a paralytic stroke.
• •nnown • od• 'say S••-u,...A••••••..mon• •••-.
I'M YOUR NEW
DODGE-PLYMOUTH
DEALER
AND I'M litRE
TO GIVE
, YOU SERVICE!
It's a real pleasure to tell my friends and neighbors in this community of my
appointment as the local Dodge dealer.
I regard this appointment as making me definitely responsible to every local
owner of a Dodge or Plymouth car, ot Dodge Job-Rated truck.
If you own a Dodge or Plymouth—you'll find me ready to do everything I can
to help you keep it in good running order at the lowest cost to you.
When new Dodge and Plymouth cars are again available, it will be an adden
pleasure to assist you in owning one of these beautiful and dependable vehicles.
Right now, Dodge is building new Job-Rated trucks for essential civilian use. If
you need a truck to fit your job, I suggest you see me at once.
Whatever your present or future needs may be—I will appreciate an opportunity
to serve you. I want you as a customer and a friend—now, and in the days to
come!
Come In• . See My Shop . . Get Acquainted!
You'll get good work in my shop It will be
the work of experienced men who take
pride in doing a job right. And the price
'you pay will always be fair and reasonable.
You may have heard about wartime
shortages of car and truck parts. But you'
needn't worry much about that. I have in
stock now, and will keep in stock at all
times, the most frequently needed parts—
reliable, factory-engineered Dodge and
Plymouth parts.
Cottie in any' tirne. Ill be glad to see
you and to serve you . . . and always to
the best of my ability.
PLENTY OF FACTORY- ENGINEERED PARTS TO KEEP
YOUR CAR OR TRUCK -ON THE J013... FAIR PRICES
AND FAIR TREATMENT!
300 South Fourth
TAYLOR MOTORS
JOHN TOM TAYLOR Telephone 890
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH CARS... DODGE i:cib-ituted TRUCKS
t.CAMPY. FADE. 
Capt. Richard Stonewall, Long
Beach, Calif., visited 'his friend,
Miss Frances Caraway of Murray-•
recently. Capt. Stonewall came
by plane.
Lt. (j.g.) Gee. E. Overbey, USNR,
executive officer, U.S.S. L.S.T. 1139.
was proanoted to rank of lieutenant
Japuary 1, 1946 and expects to be
released from ' active duty and re-
twin home to stay by February 1.
F. F. Acree, formerly of Mur-
ray, has been elected city attorney
of Benton.
Capt. Gordon Phillips with his
wife and baby visited his mother,
Mrs. Pearl Phillips. last week. He
will be stationed at Stout Field.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Prentice Overbey continues
very ill in. a loca lhospital.
A Monument That
Will Live
Draft Can End May 15,
Senator Johnson Says
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16—Senator
Johnson (D.-Colo.) proposed today
that single men up to 45 and "lots"
of 4-Fs be drafted to provide Army
replacement overseas.
The War Department announced,
meanwhile. that General Dwight
D. Eisenhower will address the ,na-
tion by radio on the demobilization
problem: The chief of staff will
make a la-minute broadcast at 8
8 p.m. (Central Time) Friday over
CBS and possibly other networks.
If the draft is greatly expanded
until May 15 and voluntary enlist-
ments are ipereased, Johnson satd,
"then there still be no neea sato
continue Selective Service b4ond
May 15, when it will expite."
He aLso expressed belief that the
Army's plan for a force of _1,500,000
by July 1 "can be alit down by at
least 500,000 men!'
Johnson, chairman of a Senate
military sulatommittee assigned to
look I/AR/demobilization, outlined
his views to reporters after its in-
itial, hearing.
ehe problem of huge Army sur-
pluses, scattered over many -Pa-
cific islands and in Europe and
Africa, arose as Acting Secretary
of War Kenneth C. Royall testi-
fied. He said many soldiers are
acquired to handle and guard these
supplies.
By next July 1 when the Army
plans to cut down from a present
4200,000 to 1,590,000, Royall said, it
may be necessary' to abandon mil-
lions of dollars worith of surplus
property. to get men home.
Johnson and Senator Rever-
comb (R.-W. Va.) asked for a com-
plete..sinventory of this propeaty.
RoYalkagreed to supply it.
Pie estimated that some $14,000,-
000.000 of Army property, excluding
airplanes. is now 'scattered around
the world. Of this, Royall said,
some $1.800.000.000 has been de-
10TH ANNUAL
SAYINGS
EVENT!
otaftqtaw
SPECIAL •
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$2.23 size BS size
Si. 12
EVANSTON. ILL.— Citizen; of
Evanst ave selected a beautiful
and i . g monument to niemo-
rialize t ir war dead. Shown above,
the $75,000 granite monument, will
be paid for by public subscription.
George H. Tomlinson, president of-I-----
Evanston War Meminial. Inc., re-
ported that 49 out of SO parents
Who lost sons in World War li felt
that this type of mohutnent is thi
most appropriate memorial. Tht
names of all Evanstonlans wta
died in -the last four wars will la
inscribed forever on the obelaa:
Ad priers plus tax
• Now—save on this night
cream for flaky-dry skin. Helps
make skin supple and soft ... '
wonderful for rough spots and
tiny lines (lilt, to (Iryness.
--Order your now!
Li m ted, time!
Dale & Stubblefield
TOBACCO BED COVERS ,
\ We have contract for thirty-alx thousand 136,000) yards.
Three yards wide by 133 feet long, with eyelets. Also four
yards wide by 75 or 100 foot lengths. I am unable to get the
yard VI idr canvas, hut if your bed is five yards ode, you can
sPiit 4-yards aside and apply to 3-yard wide.
IITtite, people c ant 
,
 three or four yard aide beds, and it
would better to barn beds to those widths,
_ • ..___
We are receiving some merchandise that is badly needed.
I think the Fiscal Court should Ain% the County Judge
5300.00 for transportation or car expense that he may make it
contact with the Department of liliglayvays and inspection of
rural roads for Calloway County. This mould he for 19I6, hut
might he spent in the first nine months, with more money for
reads asp should keep in contact wiiih.the Department of High-
ways, and it will require several "tripe ,to Frankfort, but his.
Salary will not support such expenses. It could be money
well spent.
COME IN EVERY TIME YOU ARE IN TOWN
AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE
T. 0. TURNER
dared surplus and about $166,000,-
000 sold. His figures were based on
the cost of the waterial.
Royall declared the War 'Depart-
ment is just as anxious as Congress
lo "get boys out of the Army and
back home as quickly as pessible."
He added that already. 1,600,000
soldiers are home ahead' of schedule.
"You have made.‘ great record,"
Johnson told Rsesaall. "It surprised
everybody. We would like to have
you continpe it into the new year.
We aresnot trying to convict any-i
body., -We are straing to clarify the
faqir' of demobilization."
sJohnson said General Dwight D.
Eisenhower, Army chief of staff,
will testify tomorrow and Major
General Lewis B. Hershey, Selec-
tive Service head, will be called
later.
Furs Wanted
Highest Prices Paid
Big Demand for
MINK OPOSSUM
Musk Rat
J. T. Wallis & Son
TODAY and FRIDAY I
**-
In M-G-M's
romantic, exciting
Oki 6W 
Mr. 
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A COLUMBIA PICT6Ri
F—TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
AAONOGIA/s PIMPS'S
GALE STORM
PHIL REGAN :
•
NEXT THURSDAY ONLY
The story OL a Jap torture elti-0
P!C1,IRPC
t4'PRISONS 1
sr" POPIR POCH,
MK Art WO • WOW* DC‘INti.mr..urt 7 7
55.r'( itaasse • caw
BIG PICTURES COMING SOON
ROY ROGERS
ICING-OF THE COWBOYS. in
ALONG THE NAVAJO TRAIL
It's got that hit parade tune that's still everyone's
favorite!
JAMES CRAIG and gIGNE HASSO, in
.DANGEROUS PARTNERS
Alice Faye — Linda Darnell — Dana Andrews, in
FALLEN ANGEL
DOLLY SISTERS .
with BETTY GRABLE — JOHN PAYNE
JANET BLAIR in TARS and SPARS
GENE TIERNEY in LEAVE HER TO' HEAVEN
FRED MACIVIURRAY in PARDON .MY AST —
_.t._
THEY WERE EXPENDABLE
with ROBERT MONTGOMERY — JOHN WAYNE
g
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•
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iCLASSIF1ED ADS
Wanted
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
Notices
/ WANT TO BUY typewriters, add- !NOTICE to hunters and fishermen!
My land is posted. Stay Off. Abso-
lutely no hunting or fishing. This
means you.-Hatten Lovins. Jal7p
ing machines. cnsh registers* --and
used office furniture. - Kirk A.
pool, 509 Main St. or phone
60. , 
HATCHING EGGS WANTED-from
all heavy breed flocks that are
under 2 per cent Pullorum tested.
--Murray Hatchery. Murray. Ken-
tucky - Ja24c
WANTED-Bound volumes of News
and Truths. any year Will pay
good price-C. W. Denney. Science
Hill. Ky.. Box 164. Ja24p
SALES and SERVICE on _NEON
SIGNS of all kinds or sizes.-
Electric Service Co... Call 349. tf
WANT TO RENT-2 or 3 room file-
roahed apartment by veteran.. wife
and 1 child. Call- 55 or write the
• Ledger & Times.-John H. Single-
ton. Sr. lp
WANTED-A divan that will make
• into a bed, also a dropleaf break-
fast table with four chairs Call
551-J. lp
LADIES-Full or part time to sell
Maisonette Spring Dresses Write
Earl Carr, 616 Covert Ave.. Evans-
ville. Ind lc
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. SeCtions 25 195 and
25.20b: Notice is hereby given that
a report of (tnal settlement of ac-
counts was on December 24. 1945,
filed by Solon Shackleford. admin-
istrator for the estate of Charlie
Shackleford. deceased, and that
the same has been approved by the
CaUpway County Court and order-
ed filed to lie ever•for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any
exception thereto will do so on or
before January 28. 1948. or be for-
ever barred
Witness my hand this 24 day of
December. 1945. By-Mary pus-
sell Williams. County Court Clerk.
Calloway County. Kentucky. J17p
t--
I NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25.200: Nonce is hereby given that
a report of final settlement of ac-
counts was on December 24; 1945.
filed by Victor Simmons, guardian
for Hayden Smith. and that the
same has .been approved by the
Calloway County Court and or-
dered filed to lie over for excep-
tions . Any person desiring to file
any exceptien thereto will do so
on or before January 28. 1946, or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand this 24 day of
December. 1945, By Mary Russell
Williams. County Celan Clerk, Cal-
loway County. kentucky. J17p
Miscellaneous
 4
• REPAIR SERVICE on stoker con-
trols, motors. refrgerat5rs. radios.
stoves. etc -Electric :Service Co
Call 319.
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tuck's Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
25.200„ Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settlement
of accounts was on December 24.
1945 filed by Ray Herndon. admin-
istrator for 'the estate of Emmett
Herndon. deceased, and that the
Same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order- MATTRESSES-All kinds rebuilt.
ed flied to he over for exceptions. Feather beds and pillows made.
Any person desiring to file any
exception thereto will do !so on 'or
before January 28. 1946. or be for-
ever barred.
Witness my hand this 24 day of
December. 1945. By-Mary Russell
Williams. County Court cleric. Cal-
loway County, kentucky. J 17p
4
Services Offered
PROMPT REPAIR or _installation
on all electrical appliances-Elec-
tric Service Co. Call 349. tf
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
We 
.
pick up your old mat-
tresses a ndmake them new. -
Paris Mattress Co, G. S Jackson,
836 E. Washington St.. Paris, Tenn.
Phone 979-W. day phone 3
NATIONALLY FAMOUS HELM'S
APPROVED CHICKS-Pullorum
controlled-Holder four world's
records - R 0.P. sired matings-
Sexed chicks Immediate delivery
-Free Brooding Bulletins-ILL-
INOIS HATCHERY, Metropolis,
Mch7p
KEMP MOVING COMPANY op
crates in more than nalf of the
United States. Van Service. Op-
erates in Arkansas, Kentucky,
Tennessee. Georgia, Mississippi.
Alabama, North Carolina, South
Carolina. Missouri, Virginia, Flor-
ida, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa.'Louis-
iana. Maryland. Michigan. New
Jersey, New. York. Ohio. Oklaho-
ma. Pennsylvania, Texas. West
Virginia. District of Columbia and
For Sale
s' 
FOR SALE ELECTRICITY
YOU MAY HAVE Electric lights.
running water, refrigerator, radio.
, or any other appliance for con-
venience or pleasure when you
have a Ward's Powerlite plant In-
stalled in your home. Any size
needed can be supplied. See Mr.
Stickle at Montgomery dr Ward in
Mayfield. Ky., for complete de-
tails. Ja31c
- - - --
FARM FOR SALE-63 acres. ..1 1-2
mile northeast of Penny; 15 acres
in Creek bottom: 1 1-2 acre to-
bacco base: 9 acres Lespedeza: 35
acres open land: 5-room house:
good well; everlastfng creek. Mail
and school route See George Hart
or H. E. Wofford, Rt. 2. Ja 17p
FARM RECORD BOOKS for SALE
-Just the thing for keeping ac,
count of everything on the farm.
Use one, and see how records may
be easily kept. Price 91.25-Led-
ger & Times.
FOR SALE-Just received a car of
wire fencing. 2 and 4 point barbed
wire. 26 and 39 inch woven wire
fence, 48 and 58 'inch garden wire
-Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Association. Jal7c
FOR SALE-Choice lots Nos 3-4-5
in Roberts Subdivision. facing
Sycamore St. Priced to sell-A. C.
Jackson, National Hotel. Jal7p
---  
FOR SALE-A real porcelain re-
frigerator. Holds 75 lbs. of ice, in
A-1 Condition. Heavily insulated
See Lucian Gream.. Concord high-
way. outside clty limits._ Phone
794-M. _ lp
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime, 968 at FOR SALE- Genuine Ford floor
night, Paris, Tenn. Mch 46 mats for models 1935 Ofrough 1939.
Adams & Kennedy. -1
Book your orders
NOW
for
BABY
CHICKS
and get them
when you
want
them
Hens need a special feed to give them
extra egg-making materials. Wayne
I-Q Egg Mash is rich in vitamins and
nutrients built especially to make
the egg basket full of top-quality
eggs that command premium ices.
Look for the
Wayne I-Q Seal
on the bag
We Have Plenty of Feed Now
(Wayne) EGG MASH (Print Bags) 
(Wayne) EGG MASH (Pellets)
(Wayne) 26 per cent MASH or PELLETS
(Wayne) HOG SUPPLEMENT (Meal)
(Wayne) HOG SUPPLEMENT (Pellets)
(Wayne) 32 per cent DAIRY FEED
(Wayne) 16 per cent DAIRY FEED 
(Wayne) PIG and SOW MEAL
(Wayne) DOG BLOCK
(Wayne) CALF MEAL, 25 lbs.
HEN SCRATCH $3.50
CHICKEN COOPS, each
some
$3.90
$3.90
$4.25
$3.85
$3.90
$3.50
$3.00
$3.85
$6.50
$1.50
$3.60
$2.50
We carry a complete line of Poultry Supplies of
all kinds - Chick Brooders, electric and kerosene
and wood; Pratts and LeGear Poultry and Stock
Remedies,
MURRAY HATCHERY
R. E. KELLY, Owner
406 South 4th St. Phone 336-i
"Write Bells Mattress Co. Paris.
Tehn lp
, PLUMBING. HEATING. SHEET
I METAL. WINKLER STOKERS
14. E Jenkirea offke phone 496-J
res phone 498.-R.• Ja31c
MEMORIALS '
Calloway County Monument Com-
pany. Vcster A. On, sales mana-
ger Phone 85 West Main Street
Extended.
•
POST WAR DEALER trl HOT-
POINT APPLIANCES-H. E Jen-
kins, telephone 498. tf
UNWANTED H A IR REMOVED
from face, arms. and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. Thls
method is permanent a nd pain-
less. Cyrene Williams R.N., Phone
162-W S23
POST WAR As soon as available
we a'ill have a complete line of
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance,
also complete line of Gas applian-
ces to be used with Shellane Bot-
tled Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th Street. Il
rNCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS
Officially pullorum controlled-
Holder four world records- Of.
ficial records over 300 eggs Free
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arrival. postpaid.- HELM'S
CHICKS. Paducah. Ky. 020-46p
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equipment. 24-hour,
fast. dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo-
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and
Service.
FUNEkIAL DESIGNS-Cut flowers
and corsages-Fluie's Fltii'ver Shop,
"Eph- ,and Carrie Pearl Huie
South 15th St Phone 479. tf_ _ . _
REFRIGERATION SERVICE, com-
mercial and household - Barnett
Electric and Refrigeration Service.
Phones 698-W1 or 56. Located 'in
Johnson Appliance. tf
M D HO'Ll'ON- Income tax re-
ports. Notary Public, etc. otc -
Court Howie phone 6164 tf
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works.
East Maple St.. near Depot. Tele-
phone 121 Porter White and L. D.
Outland. Managers.
Murray Live Stock Company 1
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REFART FOR JAN. 12, 1946
Total head sold
Long Fed 'Steers
Good Quality Fat
Baby- Beeves
Fat Cows
S.
608
16.60-
Steers 13.50- 15.75
12..50% 16.50
. 8.50- 12.5.0
rit.2f.rs and Critters.. 5.00-  .8.00_
Milk Cows, perletia --"sir.176717777fr
VEAL
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwbuts
16.50- •
14.00-
5.60- 12.70
HOGS
160 to 350.pounds 14.35-
.5
,FOR SALE-3 springer cows, one
registered: wagon and harness:
also some small farming= tools and
Collie ,dog-Ralph Ray. Houte 2,
Murray, Ky. lp
FOR,SALE-Bouse 'and lot in Dex-
ter, on Wade Street. Howse has 3
large rooms, new roof, new siding.
good porches: good vie.114 lot.
-2101[200 feet. See Elvis bvsrbey at
this place. lp
A BARGAIN-A -new house in a
beautiful location. on Broad St.
in the Pear Orchard. Ness' homes
all around are being constructed
The nevi eat development in loan
Three blocks from down town and
school. House has too large bed-
rooms. large living room with
fireplace, spacious dining MM.
extra large kitchen with inslit-la
cabinets; hardNood floors., three
wardrobe-a.. Lot is 75x240 feet. la
one of thp most desirable loca-
tions in wan. Room for garden.
chicken yard. floss ers. Will make
a real home The house may be
used as is, hut there needs to be
some stork done on iard etc. If
bought as floss may be had for a
real bargain. For further infor-
mation. see Ledger & Times. U
FOR SALE-Baby buggy: only beer.
used a few months: black leather,
in good condition. See Elizabeth
Yoder at 406 North 6th Street.
Murray. lp
FOR SALE-Red top and jap hay-
0. A. McKinney at B S. Allbrit-
ten farm. Murray R 5. Jal7p
.OR SALE-Large size maple baby
bed and pad: practically new Call
George Linville's residence at
Hazel. Ky. 1 p
FOR SALE-5-burner New Per-fec-
lion oil stove in good condition.
also a 5-gallon oil can. -.See Mrs
Brace Ovetbey. phone 507. lp
FOR SALE-Practically new Home
Comfort coal or wood range, res-
ervoir water back and fire- back:
wardrobe trunk Can be seen at
Harry Miller's. Five Points. tele-
phone 288 le
FOR SAI.E--Lot 25x90 feet. just
west of heating plant on North
16th Street See Brona Vick, tele-
phone 361-M. lc
FOR SALE-I03-acre farm, good
5-room house, 2 good corn cribs,
1 good stock barn. 2 doable to-
bacco barns: fenci,pg fair Located
I mile west of Hazel. and known
as Frank Page place Sec Densil
Paschall at this place lp
HAYi FOR SALE--400 bales of Sap
hay, cured in the shock and baled
with leaves on it; 100 -bales of
Red Top hay: 35 bushels well ma-
tured Kobe seed-N. G. Wall,
R 3 Nagel phone. F8p
-JO
FOR SALE-Coal and wood range
stove in good condition. See John-
son Appliance Co. Phone 56. 1
FOR SALE -7-room modern home.
Lot 85x285. Hen house ,and double
See Fula McCiure at the
piece. 1 p
FOR SALE- Ice chest--$23.00, 100-
pound capacity. 40-pound capacity
with tray. 1 1-2 by 2 ft. square;
been used 2 weeks-- 407 N. 16th
St See Lyle Armstrong. lp
FOR SALE- One 16-months old
registered Hampshire sow, due tq
farrow March 30-1. T. Crawford:
Murray R. 2. .1p`
FOR SALE- Ladies wrist watch,
15-jewel, perfect condition. See
Kirk Pool. lc
FOR SALE-White table top model
5-burner oil stove with insulated
oven, good condition. Telephone
539-W. lc
FOR SALE--Blue studio divan, pre-
war. good springs, built-in bed-
ding box. Price $55.00. Telephone
117. , ,r 1
FOR SALE-On Olive Blvd., near
College, plastered .6 rooms and
bath, upstairs fireplace and fur-
nace heat, basement garage and
a large lot: nice trees: landscaped
See owner, R. T. Cathey. Fourith
and Poplar Street. Murray. Ky
phone 423-J. lp
Lost and Found
LOST-One coffee table and glass
tray. both in box: lost between
Scotts Grove Church and New
Hope Saturday night, Jan. 12. Re-
ward Return or notify J. D
Guerin. Murray Rt. 6. lp
LOST-4 months old Black Gordon
Setter, lieen • gone since January
14 $1000 reward. Notify; M. E
Shaw. Phone 84. lp
LOST-One 4-buckle overshoe for
left foot. Can'identify with mate
-Frank Holcomb. lp
For Rent
htICE BEDROOM FOR RENT-
Furnished. automatic heat. close ••
court square Gentleman pi,
ferred. Apply "14" at Ledger &
Times office 1
FIRST LT. JAMES L. BOYD
LEAVES FOR REASSIGNMENT
.•
First Lieutenant James L. Boyd.
1105 West Mairt street. left Wed-
nesday mornini after a 45-day fur-
lough for San Antonio. Tex., where
he'll receive his new assignment.
Lt Boyd has been overseas for
14 months, serving in China-Bur-
ma-India Theater with Fourth
Combat Cargo Group. He holds
the D FC with one cluster, Air
Medal with three clusters,, and
theater ribbon with two stars..
His wife .the former Miss Ra-
chael Sammons ;Ind son, James
Conrad will join Lt. Boyd at hiss -
now base.
IN MEMORY OF T. W. HERNDON
Thomas Wesley' Herndon was
born November 20. 1873. and de-
parted this life January 6. 1946.
Age 72 years. 1 month and 17 days.
He professed faith in Christ at an
early age and joined the Missionary
Baptist Church. At the time of his
death he was a member at Elm
Grove Church. He was a faithful
church member as long as his
health permitted
He was married to Miss Mary
Vester Witty in the year 1907. She
preceded him in death about 2:1
years ago. To this union 5 children
were born -2 daughters, Mrs. Lu-
cille Ktrribro and Hilda Grey_ Hem'
don, and 3 sons. Quitman. Bryan
and Ddiarin Herndon: 6 grandchil-
dren-Dennis and Kenneth Bern-
don. and Gerald. Beverly. Donna
and Cynthia Kimbro. The children
and grandchildren all survive.
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
ONE DAY SERVICE
Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires
• First line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
East Highway
a
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
'FORk
AUTOMOBILE, Fire, Theft, Liabilitf and Col-
lision Insurance
Both FARM and CITY Fire and Extended
Coverage Insurance
,PLATE GLASS; PERSONAL LIABILITY; PUBLIC
LIABILITY and. BONDING
Office Over Dale & Stabblefield Drug Store
TELEPHONE 601
Owen Bii/m_sk*P....coAn Moore, E. C. Josses and
-...•••••neeporkwe.-
Major Leslie H. Ellis has been
placed on terminal leave at Ft. 
Twelfth street. Eggs
Cpl. James A. Ralsberry. andi
Cpl. Ted Foster, Hazel. Pfc. William
N. Mirdock, Route I. Lynn Grove,
T-5 'Ralph %V. Paschall, Murray,
and Cpl. Dewey R. Lampkins.
Route, Murray, were discharged at
Fort Knox January 14.
THURSDAY; JANUARY 17, 1946
 4. --- - 
Chester D. Morrie, Route 3, Mur-
ray, were discharged at Fort Knox
January 12.
--
Sell! Swap! Rent Buy! Via The
Ledger and Times Want Ad Way.
Knox seperation center and at the
end of his leave will revert to in-
active status in the Army of
U. S.
Majae-Ellis was staff officer in
Headquarters of the Eighth Army
and served in New Guinea, the
Philippines, and was with the first
troops that entered Jaglan.
Before entering the service as
second lieutenant in 1942, he was
county agent in McLean County.
He plans to take a short reorienta-
tion course in the University of
Kentucky h.'(ore returning to
Dr. J. J. Dorman
Graduate Veterinarian
South 12th Street
Telephone 560
- - - --- -
work. He and his wife and son,
Holmes, Jr.. are visiting his moth-
er. Mrs. Leslie Ellis and sister,
Mrs. Stark Erwin.
Major Ellis said In an interview
with hint Wednesday, "Japan is
whipped* economically -complete-
ly folded up. Their transporta-
tion system is in name only. The
entire economical system_ is bog-
gsd down."
Robt. H. Hopkins. SSML 3-c, is
home from New Caledooia, and
is at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. H. Hopkins, South
Pvt. J. B. Colson, Route 1, Dex-
ter. T-5 John Herman Trotter,
Hazel, Sgt. Hardy E. Nelson, Route
I. Lynn Grove, lat-Sgt. John T.
Hamlin. Route 5, Pfc. Richard R.
Hasnlin, 501 North Sixth, ,itid T-5
[ Telephone 232
DIAMOND :-TAX-ml
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat.,-Jan. 18 - 19
Heavy Hens  24c
Leghorn Hens  22c
Roosters  15c
• 37c
Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
So. 13th St. PlIone 441
Building Blocks
CONCRETE
and
CINDER
• Any quantity. We
Deliver
ROSS FEED co.
MURRAY. KY.
Phone 101 North Third St.
 4
OGER
Guaranteed Foods
N144
FLORIDA ORANGES
8-POUND BAG 63c
TEXAS SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT 'al:-
CAULIFLOWER
55c
CALIFORNIA NAVEL
ORANGES
SNOWY WHITE
Pound
Head
lie
20c
NENAC BBAGE
POTATOES
FLORIDA
ORANGES 
COFFEE
Pound 5c I LETTUCE 
Large 5-doz
size 9c
COBBLES or 100-Lb. Bag $3.19 15-Lb. Peck 49
c
TRIUMPH
Pound'
SPotlight Brand
I
FRESH RED
8c RADISHES 2 Bunches 9c
59`
14c
Avondale Brand
25-Lb. Sack 96c
Klondike Std. Quality 
1 lcNo. 2 can
3 12-oz. cans
Pound 
21c 3-Pound Bag
CORN Del Monte or 
Country Club 1 9-OUNCE CAN
Vac. Pack Whole Kernel Golden Bantam 1G
FLOUR C2o5uLnbtr.ysakCclu
b
pEAC Wiscos Brand,
 Ex. Std." 12'Quality No. 2 can. ..
VAN CAMPS BEANS
Tomato
Sauce 27`
KROGER'S CLOCKBREAD 2 Large 1' 2 Lb, 20cLoaves
STANDARD QUALITY No. 2 can
GREEN BEANS 11`
COUNTRY CLUB 5-Lb. Sack
PANCAKE FLOUR 28C
PURE SALAD
MUSTARD Quar
t Jar 15c
MEDIUM SIZE
PRUNES 1 Lb 
Carton 15`
Country Club • Large 46-oz. can
TOMATO JUICE 23c
FANCY QUALITY NO. 2 CAN
SPINACH 13C
EMBASSY BRAND 1-LB. JAR
PEANUT BUTTER 28`
WHITE GLO or BEACON
BLEACH 2 Quart B°t. 25c
FINEST BRAND
MATCHES 6 '3"Es 23`
BEEF ROAST U. 
S. Govt.
Graded
CHUCK CUTS 24c Ceiling price 27c
LARD BULK or CARTON
PORK SHOULDERS
2 Pounds 35c
Fresh Cala Style Pound 28c
BEEF STEAK U. S.Graded
ROUND OR LOIN .39`Pound
SMOKED LIVER SAUSAGE
HEADLESS and DRESSED Pound
WHITING FISH Lb. 18c
MARARINE Pound 25`
BOLOGNA ound 29'
‘gCRATCH FEED 14' 
CONGRESS •
ba.
DAIRY FEED '286
35`
SKINLESS or REGULAR
WEINERS Pound 35`
Pound
BULK PORK
SAUSAGE Pound 35`
FIECK '1  BONES 
‘EvEdCdp'''MASH
2 Lbs. 15`
$3.59
BRAN - SHORTS AND
MIXED FEED
$2.22
•
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away - from friends in Calloway County - A
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Purchase Jersey Club NEW VETS ENROLL
Is New. Organization 
AT MURRAY STATE
Group Will Hold
Sales at Mayfield,
And Bowling Green
The Purchase Jersey Club is a
W.V./ agriculture club that has bean
organized throughout Western
Kentucky.
The club plans two sales a year:
one a state sale at Bowling Green,
Ky., where purebred Jerseys will
be brought from all localities to
be sold, and the other an annual
affair to be held May 30 at May-
field. -
A picnic is td be given at the
Murray State College farm June
7 for the members of this club.
The purpose of the club is to in-
duce people to take more interest
in the raisipg of pure-bred Jersey
cattle:
A public booklet, "Kentucky
Jerseys", will be published about
-May 14, and will contai forma-
tion of all Jersey news e state.
The Purchase Je Club was
organized January 8 at Mayfield.
These are new veterans that
came to Mtirray January 2 for the
beginning of the winter quarter:
W. P. Burnett, 'Fulton, was elect- R. B. Allen, McLemoresville,
ed president; Prof. A. Carman, Tenn.; Allen B. Austin, Murray;
head of the department of agricul- Lyle Armstrong, Murray; Joe 0.
Brown, Danville; Champion Boyd,ture .at Murray College, was elect-
'Murray; Harry D. Brown, Jr.,
ed vice-president; Ralph Gingles,fGreenville; Richard M. Brandon
Kirksey, graduate-of Murray State
College, and Clark Freezen were
elected directors of Calloway
County Jersey Club.
8-SGT PARKER PROMOTED
WITH HQS XI CORPS IN TO-
KYO--Staff Sergeant Csroover A.
Parker, son of Mt. and Mrs. Jessie
A. Parker of Route 4. Springfield,
Tenn., has recently been promoted
from Technician Fourth Grade.
OVerseas since October, 1944, Sgt.
Parker is 4 veteran of the Luzon,
Philippine Islands campaign. Among
the first of the ea-borne troops
to land on Japan. he is now serv-
ing with the occupation force in the
Tokyo-Yokohama area.
His wife, Mrs. Beatrice Orlean
Parker, resides at Route 5 in Mur-
ray, Ky.
ARE YOU FULLY PROTECTED
AGAINST MISFORTUNES
•
LIFE.
If not you should investigate the attractive pro-
tection offered by the Commonwealth Life Insur-
ance Company.
AUTOMOBILE
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance which
gives complete coverage at a very reasonable rate.
Also Kentticky Farm Bureau Automobile and Live-
stock Insurance.
FIRE
State Farm Mutual Fire and Extended Coverage.
•
If you are interested in protection by com-
panies who make their settlements immediately
after you stiffer a misfortune you should visit our
office and let us explain to you the full advantages
of being protected by the right companies.
•
REALI ESTATE ..
Should you lie interested in either selling or buy-
ing Real Estate, you will find the personnel of this
office always willing to assist you in any way pos-
sible.
Tucker & Baucum Real Estate and
Insurance Agency
Office in Peoples Savings Bank Building
West Main Street
Office Phone 122 Home Phone 617
HIRAM TUCKER T. 0. BAUCUM, Sr.
 IMP
Hopkinsville; Howard Bennett,
Kuttawa; Charles H. Brandon, Hop-
kinsville; Robert L. Baldwin, May-
field; Lexie N. Boggess, Murray;
Ted L. Coil, Bardwell; Marshall
Cothran, Benton; Roy Conyer Jr.,
Marion; James E. Collie, Murray;
James F. Cooper, Florence, Ala.
Edward Donoho, Mayfield; Glen
E. Dyke, La Center; William K.
-Davis, Eataington; Willard Dill,
•Murray; Van B. Dunn, Murray;
Ray Dunn, Hazel; Hubert H. Den-
nis, LaCenter; Lee Roy Denham,
Lincoln Park, Mich.; Joe Thomas
Erwin, Hazel; Otis H. Erwin, Mur-
ray; James H. Farron. Bardwell;
James la .Fletcher, Gideon, Mo.;
Joseph C. Fitch, Paris, Tenn.
James B. Garner, McLernores-
ville, Tenn.; Charles A. Griswold,
Hickman; Ben Grogan, Almo; Gene
S. Graham, Murray; E. V. Wilson
Gantt, Murray; Rudolph Howard,
Murray; Roger L. Fuller, Carroll-
ton; William E. Harrod, Murray;
J. C. Fronabarger, Wildersville,
Tenn.; Billy Joe Huie, Murray;
Marvin H, Hodges. Hickman;
Charles F. Henson, Murray; Lester
Hull, Hanson. Mo.; Roy M. Jones,
McLemoresville, Tenn.; Garnett H.
Jones, Murray; Lowell E. Key,
Hazel; Robert 1L. Kelley. Murray;
Joseph D. Lindsey, Arlington;
Thomas M. Lawrence, St.*Marion;
Jack R. Longgrear, Memphis,
Tenn.; Ellis H. Lindharsts -
George Laughlin, Mayfield; Will-
iam Dale Lestet. Mayfield; Charlie
Lee Lassiter, Murray; Joe Little,
Benton.
James H. ,McLemore. Huriting-
don, Tenn.; James D. Morris, Buc-
hanan, Tenn.; Charles F. Mann.
McKenzie, Term.; John E. Mc-
Millen, Murray; Ralph McClain,
Mayfield; George E. Meeker, May-
amid; Richard Miller. Paducah;
Carl W. Marquess. Princeton;
Thomas E. Martin, Murray; Curtis
Mills, Brownsville. Pa.
William H. Oliver. Hazel; Wil-
liam J. Pritchett, Dresden, Tenn.;
Charles Pryor, Jr., Paducah; John
G. Itiebiet,34-Sairdwiiiii. Subset &ad-
ford. Youngstown, Ohio; Joseph A.
Russell, Marion; Chester W. Rich-
ardson, Paris, Tenn.; Braxton A.
Sanford. Sheffield, Ala.: Charles
H Stamps, Murray; David Saxon.
Wingo; Ion Todd Stevens, Mur-
ray; F. N. Spicaland, Murray; Wil-
liam T. Sloan. Huntsville, Ala.;
Thomas G., Toon, Fancy Farm;
Henry T. Thomas, Fancy Farm: M.
0. Thomas. Murray; Wilford S.
Travis. Benton; Hershel W. Tapp,
Dawson Springs; Tom M. Wilson,
Mayfield: Fred Woods, LeaCh,
,acaZiej "emisk4C4.
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PORTRAITS
the
PERFECT
VALENTINE
GIFT
Delight her with a gift that says I Love You.- Make her
eyes 'sparklewith a gift that expresses more elegantly
than words your deep sentiments. For this St. Valentine's
Day- - Cupid's day, your day and her day.
HAVE SITTINGS MADE EARLY
LOVE'S STUDIO
503 Poplar Street Phone 92-J
Colts Conquer Knights 36-22
For Ninth Straight Victory
Kirksey Defeats
Faxon Quint 52-34
KIrksey 52 Pus.
Adams 3
Blankenship 22 F
Hargrove 12 C
Nanney 3
Bazzell 3 G Dowdy 6
Subatitutiaas: Kirksey-Jones 2.
-a
Led by Blankenship with 22
points the Kirksey Eagles fattened
up their scoring averages as they
rolled up a 52-34 win over the
Faxon Coyotes on the Kirk.sey
hardwood Friday night.
Coach Walston's Eagles hit their
stride with the opening whistle
and soon w.nt into a comfortable
lead which they held throughout
the game. The Eagles were ahead
31-17 at halftime.
A thriller is expect:d at Kirksey
Friday night when LyniGrove's
Wildcats will opposa the • 
4 
gles.
The lineups: --
Faxon 34
R. Colson 2
0. Colson 2
Chaney 12
Thompson 12
i •ARRAY WINS IN
OVERTIME 50-47
AT MOREHEAD KY.
In an overtime game at More-
head January 10. Murray's rampag-
ing Racehorse'. conquered tart More-
head Eagles 50-40-- to give the
Breds a..500 Standing for the first
time this season. The victory was
the fifth for Murray against five
losses and it was the third straight
win without a loss in 1946.
According to an Associatecl_Press
dispatch. the Thoroughbreds trailed
until the final three minutes. More-
head was ahead 21-16 at halftinie.
At the end of the regular playing
period, the count was deadloaked
46-46. Miller and Hutchinson. More
head's tap scorers, fouled out in the
last five • 1:Mutes of the regular
game.
Junior Herr( 'd, frosh star from
Heath. Ky., led Murray's assault
with 17 points. "Punjab- Padgett,
vet from Hardin, took second with
10, while Carol Grammer was third
for Murray with 8. A capacity
crovol'asate the game. according to
the Paducah Sun-Democrat.
Morehead, rated by Converse as
one of the 20 leading teams in the
South and midwest. was doped to
beat the Breds by 17 points. Mur-
ray was booked to play Eastern at
Richmond on the following night,
January 11.
Murray .50 Poi. Morehead 47
Reagan 6 F Hambrick 3
Herrold 17 F Hawhee 11
Padgett 10 C Miller. 12
Cain 1 C Pobst 4
Haines 4 G Tucker 3
-Subs': Murray - McDaniel 4,
Grammer 8; Morehead-Webber,
Zeigler„ Wiggins, Hutehinson 14,
Basketball Results
Hardin 31. New Concord 19
Hazel 30. Paris 29
!Calvert City 32, Training School 30
Murray High 32. Tilghman 26
Hoptown 32. Mayfield 30
Kellovv's Quintet
Loses Sixth Tilt
In Row
Chalking up their ninth consecia:
live victory without a loss, Coach
Stewart's Training School Step-
p[rs conquered Edd Kellow's
Knights of St. Mary's, Paducah,
36-22, in Carr Gym here Friday
night, January 11.
The loss was tae six:a straight
loss for the St. Mary's quintet.
The Knights started off fast and
ran up a lead pf 6 points early in
the first quarter, but the Colts
narrowed th-a margin to 9-5 at the
first intermission.
Ottway led a Training School
dae- thaf-Put the Colts ahead 13-.
12 at the halftime. Stepping lively,
the Stewart lads poured it on the
brightly clad Knights in the third
frame to lead 21-18.
Thurmond was high scorer for
the Colts with 11 points. Boaz of
St. Mary's aiso made 11 tallies.
The lineups:
Colts 38 Pos. St. Mary's 22
Thurmond 11 F McKinney 4
Thompson 5 F Woeltz 2
Gorsuch 2 C Boaz 11
Ottway 8 G Long 2
Lassiter 8 G Farhart
Saba: Cults _Boggess 2: at Mary's
-Molloy 3.
VETERANS RECEIVE Murray High Tigers Lose to Male,
FARM TRAINING 34-26, After Leading 28 Minutes
-- -
College Offers Course
Through State Department
Of Vocational Education
The agriculture department of
Murray State is offering an intens-
ive agriculture course as a part of
the -On-the-Job-Training" f or
young veteran farmers of Calloway
County. The course began Janu-
ary 7 at 9:30 in the little chapel
apd will continue for five weeks.
'The methods learned by the vet
will be continued on their farms
after the course is over.
Monroe D. Ayers, Army vet, has
been employed by the college to
instruct the vets in this class. Mr.
Ayers attended Western State
Teachers College and the Universi-
ty oJ Kentucky. He taught voca-
tional agriculture at Greensburg
for two years. He was discharged
from the Army on November 7.
The class will 'not give college
credits.
Farmers Are Urged
To Order Trees
County Soils Assistant, R. K.
Kelley announced today that there
are still several thousand pine
and locust seedlings available for
the farmers of C-alloway County
this year. -These trees are being
secured free of charge through the
Tennessee Valley Authority for
Eastern Defeats Erosion 'control and Reforestation.
Murray State 71-66
At Richmond
--- a - 2-- -
In the highest scoring game of
the season, Murray State's -Thor-
oughbreds lost 71-66 to the Eastern
State Maroons at Richinond, Ky.,
Friday night. Jantislry 11.
The score Was tied five times in
the first ha,f, but Romt- Rarikin's
Maroons built up a margin in the
second frame which they managed
to protect to the finish. The-game
was rough and fast with 45 per-
sonal fouls called. Three of Mur-
ray's starters and two of Eastern's
regulars fouled out in the second
half.
Fred Lewis, Eastern's great long-
shot .artist, led the scoring parade
Fah 26 points, while John "Pun-
jab" Padgett. Murray center, took
second honors with 19. Junior
Herrold, Heath frosh, was held to
12 points. Gobel Ritter. Maroon
forward, rn.lie 17 and Oldham col-
lected 12. "Red" Reagan. Murray
floor expert, got 10.
The game was the second for the
Breds in 'Successive nights, Murray
having licked Morehead in an over-
time on the preceding night at
Morehead.
Free-tnrows gave Eastern . its
margin, according to the Associ-
alad Press. Ritter sank nine
straight free-throws plus four field
goals.
The lineups:
Eastern 71 Pos. Murray 66
Ritter 17 F Reagan 10
Lewis 26 F Herrold 12
Oldham 12 „C Padgett 19
Becker 4 G McDaniel 6
DeVenzio 5- . G Haines 2
Subs: Eastern-Argentine 7. Lo-
vett; Murray-Riggins 1. Ewers 4,
Grammer 7. Cain 5.
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With BROADBENT'S codified, dependable, high yielding varieties of
hybrid corn.
Won many 1st prizes in 1945 county contests Foe veld per acre.
Graded for width, thickness, length and gravity.
BROADBENT'S yellows: Ky.-Y102 Ky.-Y103 and US-1 3.
BROADBENT'S whites: Ky.-69-Ky.-7213 and Ky -203.
Buy BROADBENT'S hybrid Seed Corn from
ROSS FEED COMPANY, Murray:
On most farms in Calloway Coun-
ty. Mr. Kelley said, the planting Of
these trees on gullieci and 9ther-.
wise unproductive land should be
1-considerad- .a -.very important . partof the farm program.Proof of the value of planting
these seedlings can be seen on the.
areas Which have been planted in
the past few years. These trees
are doing a splendid job of stop-
ping erosion on the land where
they are planted and are building
it back for pussibe use by some fu-
ture generations.
"Any farmer in Calloway Coun-
ty who has an' land on his farm
which he feels should be set to
pines or locusts is urged to come
to the county agent's office not
later than February 1 and place
his order." Mr. Kelley concluded.
Murray High School's Tigers
' dropped a heart-'breaker to Male
of Louisville by score of 34-26
Friday night in the Murray gym
!after leading the highly-touted up-
staters for 28 minutes of the 32.
Beautiful guarding by both fives
in the first quarter was a feature of
the tilt and Murray struck pay
dirt first and was hanging on to
an 8-6 Si the initial -frame came
to a close.
• The Hollandmen controlled the
ball well during the first half and
aMowed the second tanking high
school in the state to only 3 field
goals. Spann. Tiger forward, was
the outstanding played for the first
half, scoring 8 points and display-
ing brilliant floor work. He was
ably assisted in the first half by
Farris with 3 points, Thurman 4,
and Furgerson 1. The half closed
with the Tigers on the top _aide of
On 18-9 lead.
To start the third quarter, Rob-
inson, Male center, found the bas-
ket range and with the help of
Schoen, guard, had closed in on
Murray's lead and were banging
away at the basket at the close of
the third quarter to place them
within 2 points of Murray. 23-21.
The Male netters reversed the
Murray's first 'half performance
and allowed the Tigers only three
field goals during the final half
The third quarter saw the Tigers
losing their calm first half tech-
nicoe and the Up-Staters cashed mechanical drawing and chemistry,
in on each miscue and in W. E. Blackburn.
final four minutes of play rpurted
ahead to gioe them 34-26 viptory;
as the horn sounded.
During the first half, the Tigers
hit 6 out of 12 free shots, while
Male hit 3 out of 13 attempts. The
last half saw Murray collecting 2
out of 5 free tosses and Male hit.
ctut of 13.
Robinson of Male was high scorer
of the evening with 11 points and
Rhodes, also of Male, placed sec-
ond with 9 tallies. Spann, with 8
points and, Thurman with 7, led
the Tiger scoring.
The lineups:
Murray 26 Pos. Male 34
Spann 8 F Rhodes 9
Farris 5 King 7
Slaughter C Robinson 11
Furgerson 2 'G Zutt
Thurman 7 G Schoen 6 -
Substitutions: Murray.-Alexan-
der 4, Giles; Male_George 1, Kin-
nard, Phelps.
Cuykendall Is
Science Professor
At Murray State
the
Prof. Paul R. Cuykendall has
been appointed as an instructor in
the physical science department cie
Murray State. This quarter Mr.
Cuykendall is teaching classes in
actording to Dr.
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurinee Program
See
C. L. MILLER, Agent
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
OFFICE
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Home Phone 295-M
A Thank You
I have sold my interest in the Economy
Grocery and will no longer be connected
with that firm.
It is with a heart full of gratitude to
YOU, my friends and patrons, when I say
it has been a pleasure to serve you these
many years. I feel that you are ALL my
friends.
An announcement will appear in this
paper at a later date as to my intentions for
the future.
Again I say, "THANK YOU for your
many kindnesses.
Signed:
J. O. Parker
8th
February
8th CAMPUS LIGHTS MIN 1946 CollegeAuditorium
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMrANY,
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger: The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald. Oct. 20. 1928. and The West Kentuckian. Jan. 17, 1942.
- -
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER ••
MRS. GEORGE HANT, EDITOR
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St.. Murray, Ky.
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Entered at the Poet Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter.
Subscription Rates:-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
$200 a Year; In Kentucky. $2.50; Elsewhere. $3.00.
$1.00 per year to Service Men Anywhere.
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
19 3a0CIATION
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION '
ALDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS • compiled by the committee for This condition is a challeng: for
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor., Kentucky. A study of 74 school 
a lot 
of cooperative effort. Health
or Public Voice items which in our opinien is not for the best interest districts in Kentucky snoWs ab- I
V our readers. sences are 35 per cent excusable
i and,,physical education programs
- and 65 per cent not excusable, are to be found only in the bigger
It's W , hat the Dollar Buys Of thos
e not excusable 52 per cent and better school systems -of the
' are wirking without permits. The state where sufficient money may
Said the grizzled policeman to the dignified little 
indifference of parents accounts be had. County health units are
Shop foreman RS they Waited for a bus: "Remember back
. for 19 per cent. It is interesting comparatively new and under-
to note that only 4 per cent* of staffed Too few schools. and
When two dollars was a day's wage? We'd scrimp and the absences are -due to truancy communities are previding hot
cut corners and maybe have five dollars at the end of The Look at the reasons for the ex. lunches for children in school
.'
month to do something with. Now, when we get maybe cusable absence i SevenlY-seven
ten dollars a day., we. still have to scheme,pand save, but per cent are due t
o illness! of the
we have 25 dollars left to show for it. I'd a lot rather get child. and -13 percent due to ill-
more even if I hake to pay more, Wouldn't you. Joe?" 
nees or death in the family
Joe nodded a firm es-sent. 
Health. mos the list, of the Seven
' Ca:dinal Principles of Secondary
:suppose their unnoticed audience had stepped up and Education declared by .National
remarked;. "Are you five tirrtes better off? You have Education Association committee
saved five times as. many dollars, but can you do 'five in 1918.! Those seven 
principles
•-•
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KENTUCKY
DEDTATED TO A BETTER COMMUNITY
. . SCHOOL RELATIONSHIP
Why "dcl Children miss school? during th, war. nearly 4,000,003
!This is one or many questions .up- men in the United States were Yv-
on which we find some eye open- jecteci for, military serVice because
ing data in A Report on Education of physical unfitness.
The country doctor has all but
diaappeored. Organized selfishness
in some instances prevents public
agencies from, doing the little bit
whizh 'they might do. These condi-
. 
tions are as-Lite of Calloway coun-
ty as of Kentucky as a whole.
It -should not be said that Ovtiare
making no progress oil the prob-
times as muck stork with thein? DO your savings (1011ars have', been basic goal & for -educa- 4J
em of 4health; but, certainly we
buy in any cheaper market than those you spend for Cur- tlitnal 
progress ever since Every need teesset our heads togetheIr on
-mr----
110
rent expenses? If prices keep going up with wages, won't
your savings dollar shrink the longer you hold it?" Would
Joe and'she good officer have understood"!
• We ire afraid tlfey would not, Most Xmericans are
dollar-minded rather than commodity-minded. They think
in terms of wages, salaries.-or :profits-rather than as con-
sumers. The focus needs to be. widened if America is to
realize a..nytIsjng near She full potentialities of ,its produc-
tive power.
.The„Nation now. takesfor ,granted that a high level
of \calms is as exsential a part of America's prosperity as
are productivity afid profit 'incentives. Too often over-
--laolsesi i theAscsLompanying.x.e.Quisite, OW this high. level
rest upon a broad basis, and that these wages be rea:
wages in terms cif purchasing power.
The situation today isnot as encouraging us it should
he. Organized labor drives-hard to increase the purchas
-
ing poster of it; own members. But union tnesnbers-make -
/ up far less than a Majority of the 
Nation's ,consumers. And
sharply upped wages create anything from, an excuse to
an imperistrre necessity to raise, pric.es;-Then everybody's
income buys less.
Furthermore, the great tesc.rvoir of latent purchas-
• -4-ing power lie in thes-sn.illions of unorganized workers,
.1 small farmers, and other' self-employed whose inc
omes.
have always been low. Increase the incomes of those who
..• already are well paid.. and much of the_ excess goes into
savings. Add something to the ttuying power of the poor-
sly paid and markets immediately expand.
There is no way in which this can be -done more dir-
. ettly and effectively than by sharing more of the econo-
mies in production and - distribution through lower prices
:
stlid the quickest and only possible way to bring 
down
prices lies in full-volume production.
Just niiw the formula for full production would seem
to .be this: ..(s1) -Industry, stop talking higher prices and
take the pressure off OPA. and accept priorities on critical
Materials. (2) Labor, scale down that fancy :30 per cent
kksage demand, and save the strike weapon for something
that. more nearly justifies it. (3) Both get together in
good faith, with an efflo the Urgencies of the situation
moving closer toward the borders of a grave emergency.
- Christian Science Monitor, 
•
Wake Up, Kentucky!
(By Ewing Galloway)
"What do the leaders and ,tlie organizations in the
Committee for Kentucky expect to get out of the work
they are thiing for the Commonwealth?" inquired a cyn
-
ical acquaintance -of mine. -Certainlys they have axes to
grind. They wouldn't give their time and money to the
work of the Committee without some kind of mercenary
motive:"
For the benefit of all persons who may want to tin-
deeitand the Committee for Kentucky better I will an-
swer that nbestion. In recent months-I -have attende
d
meetings of the Committee and tried to judge the leader
s
by their actions andsaheir utterances. And I am conv
inced
that none of the distinguished men and women in t
he' O
ganization has even a penknife to grind, much less an axe
.
That. conviction sold the Committee for Kentucky
to me-  that and the intelligense ana-enthusia
ssp, of it's
leaders. Sow I am hitched onto the organization with a
promise to stipirort it financially, in a modest way.
 and
Write .a weekly newspaper column to be sydieated b
y the the old folks te‘tbe back bed--
Kentucky Press Association' for the Committee 
to Ken- rooms .
tucky dailies and weeklies. My work is a free
-will con-
tribution. Like practically all of the organization I shal
li
work to help make .Kentbcky a better state to live in
. and -I
can think of no better reward than seeing the o
ld Com-I
monv.ealth go forward, •
With 131,38,0 Kentucky children not going to school'
as all and with our public health faCilities shameful
ly insi
adequate. the Committee has a long way to go In -the
 next'
few years. Andi am going to stick on the 
job of running!
-this column so Jong as it seems worth whil
e.
...' Information firrnished me by the Commit
tee 'for Ken-I
tuc.k,y will be important, Of •cotirse, but I m
ust depend on
many other sources. includjng 'newspaper 
editors. sChool
- superintendents, teachers. pupils, perso
ns _interested in
Jiulilic health, all kinds pf,welfare agencies.
I want letters describing conditions in cit
ies. towns;
and rural districtstor relating experie
nces of individuals.'
1 will use material that is well suited t
o this column. All;
letters will help me do the job 1 have undertake
n. Letters'
should be addressed to Ewing 'Galloway, c
are Committee!
person preparing to teach has been 
subjectedto them-and practical-
ly all are ardent workers toward
their relaizations. Yet, the great-
est reason for About absences in
Kentucky is illness. Add this fact
ways and means by which a better
job can be done - • ,
To people of Calloway county:
who are interested in the develop-
ment of *the whole child-Sebald
Butter!
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
home i- -I kn breew vet:tee -I hear - basket-- for -this team.. Lif• e is
People are reading the Ledger down the floor do sink another
and-Tlnee 
from the error Last- week 1 evoinderful at that age __so must be
forgot to mention- the-curonor in bubble gum. 1 understand the fans
the story about the .curinto_nffieee›  Itw •WPI  side - initiated twooViosit-
in the harness of Halle-. . . When- ing Chin' se into the ,art of bubble
someone called My attention to my gum. -
oversight. I sent Max Church-
ill word that I was so busy work-
ing with the living. that I com-
pletely forgot anything 'that had
to do with coroners . apolo-
gize to Max. sincerely . Titen
there .was another error in the
same story . . I misspelled Mari
Frye Lovett'- name. That will get
a howl out of anyone . . I don't
like to have my, name spelled
wrong . . but I hardly ever get a
letter that has it spelled "Lochie
- Itas usually spelled . witk
-k" . and the "Hart- part IS
often spelled "Heart... Mary Frye
is weirking temporarily with the
„county court clerk's officgbut wilt
be secretor.' • to Sheriff"Wendell
Patterson Miss 'Prances Whit-
nell is connected with the Farm
Credit Administration. She will
mei -Carl !Cottons who is in charge
of that work and has headquarters
on the seccind floor 44 the court
house. Miss Whitnell hasobeen in
the sheriff. office • helping ailtrr
.Kingins. retiring 'h' riff.
f ne 
s:1 rent. 1 
e- • • • •
The-newly instolOed 'Wen-
dell rtiaile his first
across-fhe-country' trip last week
when he ....eV to -Loe Angeles.
Calif. to brinr H. D Davis to this
county. Davis is wanted here on
a charge of taking a mortgaged au-
tomobile out of the state without
permission.
. • • • -
'We pad to give up ohe parlor
to the young folks.- I used to hear
that statement ; never thinking
I would be doing it until re-
cently when our own daughter has,
become party-minded I never
thought ef not being listed in -the
eoungIplitalgroom- until now. The
ougigaters--just 12 years old_
have a jolly it-ime playing gams,
raiding the ice box, telling tales.
dancing. playing the piano. run'
ring the record player They mo-
nopolize the entire house .• to
the extent that' C.;eerge and I were
found trying to read in any room
that Was n,;' in use -I can truly
say I-iinow what it moan''
render tle• Teare rosam
I like it. irr -pit, of neise, shouts
of-laughter. .silly • jokes -.teasing,
eatig,g, and hour. "if .care-free furl'
I awn happy our hoase ia
home where children' are welcome.
There is nothing too good fort them
to use.. Their slang. jokes. and
chatter are an inspiration They
keep me.hvam becoming too seri-
ous. They keep me on the alert.
0. •
Opening :ales of toba .sco• last
week were interesting in both
the crowd attending, the good-qual-
ity tobacco. the .chanting of the
auctioneers. ,and the high prices
hi-Ought by lugs and good tObacco.
Having grown up on, a farm, it
was tun to handle the weed again.
Eseing able to joidge the quality and
type before seeing ths advance
lance marked, was fun. I have
not forgotten my experiences with
it Eri he faim. Visiting the optn-
ing sales with RI'. and Mrs. Robert
Lamb. who, had never seen a to-
tbaceo site, and who knew nothingebout .strtpcing. and packing. I
resisted tRe temptation tic pick up
stalks and strip them. I can re-
member maiiy cold. quiet • days
back home spent in the barn strip-
ping and inviting 'the crop ready
for marketing We' didn't get any
such .proes io $3500 then. _ If we'I
cot .$20.00 fer our h:st, we were
lucky , Imagine lugs selling _for
$28.00 as th..y did last week! In
1
my farm -exuerience, .a price. from
$2.00 to MOO was considered su-
perior - There is . one thing that
keeps -me in • the dark- .What do
the auctioneers •say. when they are
- telling tobiciy?
• • •
For yearO, we. have wanted 0
short cut to Fulton . . Now we
are to have .. hard. surfaced road,
according to our Highway 
Commissioner Stephen Watkins. Traeel-
ing here and there requires Callo-
way .countiana to meet trains In
Fulton To be orre of getting thera
with our war tires, and prewar
automobil.a. necessitated our go-
ing by Mayfield so that we would
be on' the much traveled highway
If we had ear troabls, we would
be more hkely. to ,har help.
By leaving the Mayfield Highway
at Tri-Cityr We may save several
minutes and Miles by going this
short route by way of Dukedoin.
Lennoilloo froCity. Mr Watkins
. is not Unmindful of West Ken-
tucky's flee+. He ha's promis;r1
a blacktop fee this Mari He' will
- 1
Speaking V youth to-minds me
of the basketball game here.Frideyi
night when-'e• played Male. and
-
r--
• e-
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- The G. 11.1s A Good
- Student -
Hats oft. to the G. l.'s attending
,oLlege, for heaving up such a high
tandard of' scholarship! From
parts uf ,the United States the
Aeges add universities are re-
.. rting .and With some Surprise
veterans vow on the campus
.oe. only .are abreast of the non-
,-terans in academic grades but
ncirta_bera of cases are giving
',en-vmerans something to measure
up to.
There haci been considerable
speculation sis to how well the boys
from overaeas could hold their
own when it came to winning the
battle of the books. Settling down
for hours of quiet study after years
of physical activity constantly _on
the move W;i5. recognized as far
trom easy_ Would they need a lot
of extra help, compassionate dis-
pensations, casing, into the work?
-it was asked. The answer seems
to be overwnelmingly in, the nega-
tive. Vets are making the Dean's
List. Theit grades are on the av-
erage higher than those of non-
vets. Furthermore, their earnest-
ness, purposefulness. and " clear
sense of what' ,hey are doing and
why, make the the sort of undcr-
gra‘ate many a professor con-
fessesfhe ha, .till,his life wistfully
dreamed of getting.
What they will do to higher edu-
cation will be an • intriguing study.
One thing, so far, is plain: Ameri-
can colleges don't nett worry
aay more' lest' the G.I.Invasion of
the .campus lower academic stand-
ards-Monitor (ahristian Science.
S.-Pleasant Grove I
By Mrs. Sara Sm7atherman
Holland Webb has received his
discharge and with Mrs. Webb
spept several. days visiting his
Mother.- Mrs. -Auche -Webb -at Perita
and their aunt', and uriCie-Mr. and
Mrs Ed Mo.-tonoo( Taylor's' 'Store.
s-Ori -aseasount,iit-aassita
in the fire department of Hazel
school, there was .no school there
Monday which is where the .ma-
way of the children of this -ois
entity attend school.
Mr. andMr- Holmes Ellis made
a top to last week.
Mrs. U. S. Miller, who spent sev-
eral weeks with Per- son. Lube
Brown and Mrs. Brown. is visiting
with her daughter. Mrs. Hanzy
Paschall of Hazel. ,
Mr and Mrs. Caz Humphreys
and Elsie were in Murray Satur-
day.
Mrs. el.._jr..1)sran. - Murray. visit-
.heio sister. Mrs. Ermine Hayes
and family. last, week: •
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Patton and
daughter were recent visitors with
Mr. Patton's parents of near Kirk-
sey •
Thank You. Mr. Watkins. -end
wish you continued success with
your program . . . We appreciate
what you n :ve done for us
• • • •
Did you tv••r buy a new hat
and have all the folks at home
iatiV .at . That is whet I
did today . Seeing the Pret-
tiest creation covered, with,: red
roses in a down-town store was
too much for me . While it
was bring wrapped= a pretty col-
lege girl' looked it over and hum-
med "Send' roe one dozen roses" . .
I carried it to the office .. tried
it on . . . .rid Virginia exclaimed
about the beauty of the roses ..
Ralph Wear laughed out loud
when I tried it on . When I
got home with it. George said,
"You don't call that a hat" . .
Mother said., "Do you wear it on
your.h•adr . . and Laurine, the
cook, giggled, and said Uh. Huh,
at ie enteo. ; -.. -Now. my money
gone . . hibody likes my spring
bonnet . . and still have one
dozen red roses . : . presumed to
be a spring hat.
• remember what'Mrs.' Warren
Swann said about buying one big
pink hoe. for ao'hat in New York
lora year . I may venture out
with it Sundaiy. Women are
funny -about hat-
it ()rue._ He has comp eted the .
hartl• Surfacing of the enneerrdi
Toad. • State Route 121. and v.,
,njoying it every clay
amount id trattk on Oils o
cornPerable to the amount on the
Dialtedoln-Tri-City road
lii the last meeting of the M
ray -Chamber of Commerce,
board of,, di;ectors in an attit,, -
of grateful- appo".•ciation for what.'
Mr Watkir.s has done for us. sent!
a woe of thanks to the commi•-•
-loner That 1. as it should be
4ffl 44.141Y grateful for the
epletwild veo..k Mr .Watkins is ,•
and is plar?tiing I am fullo
th•• youngsters 'of th grade teams of his limitation in better,'
played a preliminary,. game _with rural i ads , • the Leer
Mayfield, Besides the interest in fixes th.• anoute of 
male r,
S'S.' game and the car-ewes:I.-0i the fundl, that tan be .4ent on •
.cere. at tune.. I just laughed out county rural _roads during tho
lood . ..nd by myeself at the cal zeta We kbowelhat Ca
prevalence double bubble chew- way•wili rev ice tito appropore
.ng gum: A re o supply must of $16,852. id we know too •-
. Mr 1Wii.Irtri• hie . • • •
kssis,
-
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!trolly planted in the human head if 
yotpinly.begin to in-
Cuirate it before the age of five,' by constantly repea
ting with
it with an air of ;great 
solemnity."-S('hopenhauer. . gum
"
The. -,_wrinie studi•l•ts
writeth intersperse the play
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Veterans' Corner
This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be mailed
to United States ELnploynnent Ser-
vice, Mayfield, Ky.
Q. How much time do I have to
apply for tiainang or education
under the G 1 Bill?
. A. In the Amendments to the G.
I. Bill of Rights signed b Presi-
dent Truman on December 23,
1945. provisions were made where-
by a veteran had four sears after
either the date of his discharge or
the termination of the war, which-
ever is the later date.
Q. I was '25 years and ft months
of age at the time I entered ser-
vice. Can I go to school under
the G. 1. Bill of Rights?
A, In the above-mentioned
Amendments the age Ulnas were
lifted_ Any World War II N'eteran
who has at least 90 days active ser-
vice and who was discharged un-
der conditions other than dishon-
orable is entitled to such education
or training.
Q. Were any changes made in
the subsistence allowance paid to
veterans taking such training or
education?
A. Yes. The monthly subsist-
ence allowances are increased from
$50.to $65 in the eases of veterans
withcut dependents, and from $75
to S90 in the cases of veterans
with dependents.
How litany years of training
or education can a Veteran get?
.• A. He may get one year plus
the length of time he spent in ac-
tive service, not to exceed a total
of four years.
The Veterans. Employment Rep-
resentati(•e will be in Murray every
Monday morning at the Court
House, •
Executive Board Meeting-if
Alumni Association Is Set
For February 19
Holland Rose. president of the
Alumnio- Associatiott, has called a
meeting of the executive board of
the organization fur.5:30 p.m. Feb-
ruseoefe at-the Gollegiotatelno, rho
Meeting will be a supper-get-to-
gether at which Dr. Ralph Woods,
presidept of the college,' will be. a
guest, and will outline ;oine plans
and policies that would be helpfOl
for the college.
This date has been annual meet-
ing time for the executive board,
it being conventient for, all mem-
bers.to meet on the date that Wes-
t,rn play's basketball here The
meeting IS set early so that busi-
ness may be' attended to before the
game is called. A block of seats
will be reserved for the executive
board members who attend the
dinner meeting that night accord-
ing to officials. _
Mrs. George Hart. secretary. Is
mailing Cards to the members of
the board announcing the meeting
dates
CALLOWAY
NEWS
By J. N. Thomas
Mists Laverne Allen and sister of
Route 1. Model. - are visiting Mrs.
Roy ErV4II Stev.tarriaille.
Mr. an.Mrs. Paul -Dill visited
Mr and Mrs Charley Vinson, and
the writer. Sunday.
George Barrett. at Poplar Spring
near Watson's store, has flu.
•Mrs. Alpha Viroon, formerly ef
Ginger Creek, has been sick
Curn Mathes has moved from the
Eldridge farm ti, the Johnie Downs
farm. ' • ,
Castle McDugal and family visit-
ed in Stewartville Sunday
Loyd Vinson and wife visited
Mt and Mrs Ralph Cook at Hazel,
and Mrs. Alpha Vinson Saturday,
Amburs Cook and wife, formerly
of _Rushing Crcek, now two miles
of Murray .are ill It is los-
tunate that their son Aubre,y has
received his discharge and is at
home go see after them.
Dalberi Hicks, of Stewart Coun-
ty, is in the hospital in Murray in
a critical condition.
• Mrs 'Florence Barrow arid fa,m-
ily. formerly of Route I. Model,
now near Aims,. were in Murray
Thursday
Mod
Remit's!
MODERN WAY TO RELIEVE DISTRESS OF
CHILDREN'S COLDS
Has Special
Penetrating-Stimulating Action
Penetrates
Into upper bronchial
tubes with Its special
medicinal vapors
Stimulates
chest and back Sur.
faces 1.14 a nice,
warming pOuttici
VOW' . PI lumg 114 ,11.1111tiih is ill
hISI/1141.11 111.01114 nit.' sly to trio ye nos- ,
•1-1 16811) it ••• • II .t.41 titesr
•diy1 *Flock. Is alien.. it. se.. ral pent in. ting
,,,, !too., pi • I rivtit to -
enirkitie he bum, -.I., •
• bring grand relief. InVites rest- V
ful sleep, too: Tryi it tonight. 
IC KSv...Ru.
Charlie Joins March off Dimes. a •
Charlie McCarthy is no dummy, according to nine-year-old
Hannah Toomey of 335 East 55th Street, New York City. Al least,
he is right there when it comes to a good cause such as the March
of Dimes Campaign, January 14-31, While Edgar Bergen looks on.
Hannah shows Charlie one of the new dime cards for school chil-
dren. A victim of -Infantile paralysis, Hannah was aided by the
National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis and %%ants to see
other unfortunate children have the same care.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANK OF MURRAY
of Murray, in the State of Kentucky, .
at the close of business on December 31, 194$
. -
ASSETS
Loansa,cd discounts (including
$1,093.75 overdrafts)- $1,762;160.50'
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed  .1,558,450.00
Obligations of States and
political subdivisions -  158,400.00
Other bonds, notes, and debentures  10,511.00
Cash, balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in pro-
cess of collection  1,609,543.75
Bank premises owned $28,000.00, furniture
and fixtures $3,000.00  :31,000.00
Real estate owned other than bank premises 1.00
TOTAL ASSETS .....-.  $6.130,066.25
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations $4,207,154.74
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations  1:345,195.74
Deposits of United States Governmept
Aincluding postal savings) •  9,837.40
Deposits of States and political subdivisions, 193,556.86
Deposits of banks  53,248.49
Other deposits (certified and officers'
checks, etc)  • 31,408.99
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $5,840.402.22
TOTAL LIABILITIES (trot including
subordinated obligations shown below) ..$5,840,402.22
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital • $ 100,000.00
Surplus  100,000.00
Undivided' Profits  49,664.03
Reserves. (and retirement account for
preferred capital)  40,000.00
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $ 289,664.03
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND . -
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS  $6,130,066.25
' This bank's capital consists of 10,000 shares common stock with total •
per value of $100100-00-
• MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned)
(book value):
(a) U. S. Gdvernment obligations, direct
and guaranteed, pledged to 'secure 'de-
posits and other liabilities 
(b) Other assets pledged to secure de-
posits and other liabilities (incinding
'notes arid bills rediscounted and securities
sold-sunder purchase agreement) 
91,000.00
9,000.00
(e) TOTAL $ 100.,000.00
ecured and preferred liabilities:
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets
pursuant to requirements of law $ 107,826.61
(d) Deposits preferred under provisions
of law but not secured by pledgesof assets 3,764.00
(e) TOTAL $ 111,590.61
Subordinated obligations:
(a) On date of report the- requirted legal
reserve against deposits of this bank was $ 355,020.32
(h) Assets reported above which Were eli-
gible- as legal reserve amounted to  1,609,543..75
. I. George Hart, Vice President and Cashier of the above named
•banic, do solemnly swear that, the above statement is true, and that 
it
fully' arid correct4y, represenis the true state of the. several matters
herein eon's Inert and ...e.forth: to the best of my knowledge and belief.
(",•?•••••••1 Ho".
il,;31;011. .1 li :*:••y ni.01- I.. Ale, iir“elirre
Sc?' ..11.•.-1.1‘ekr ;.i t'Al..w;.y. as'
SW111..1 ii .41;11 lonaceineit heron- me erns 12lis nay
and I hereby certify that I nm not an officir or director of this bank.
• Hugh lalethigin, Notary Puble.
. My elehmlasion, expires Jaituary 15, NOM
. .
- •
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D.00
D.00
1.00
3.75
0.00
1.00 •
6.25
•
4.74
5.74
7.40
,6.86
,8.49
18.99
12.22
)0.0Q
)0.00
54.03
)0.00
i4.03
66.25
ri total.
00.00
100.00
100.00
126.61
tfi4 .00
i90.61
120.32
343.75
named
that a
matters
i belief.
aank
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Ex-Service Men's
News
cONGRESS AMEN1?S.G4.: BILL
The congress, on December 19,
1945. passed certain ame'hdments
to the "G. I. Bill of Rights" Which
will go far toisaird meeting many
of the objections raised against the
operations of some provisions of
the original Act. The bill was
signed by President Truman on
December. 23, 1045. Although no
corrected copy of the meastfre as
it passed is available, the follow-
ing summary of the important
changes in , the Education and
Training phase of the Bill -come
from an authentic source. .
The Act extends the time from
2 to 4 years after either the date
or the veteran's discharge or the
termination o fthe war, whichever
is the latter, to initiate a course;
and extends the time within which
education or training may be af-
forded from 7 to 9 years after the
termination of the war, whichever
The new Act eliminates the re-
quirement in the law that veterans
, -
TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
4
AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
*11‘waw
••
show, that education was interrupt-
ed by service, and because of such
change ,it strikes out the 25-year-
age limitation on presumption of
interruption s of edutation.
There are stricken from the pres-
ent law the references to a refresik
er or retaining course, and ip ef-
fect the new Act provides that the
veteraai will be afforded approved
education or training for a period
of one year plus the time he was
in the active service, not to exceed
a total of four years.
Provision is made for instruction
by correspondence courses, without
subsistence allowances, subject to
contracts as to rates, charging one-
fourth of the elapsed time used in
following such courses against the
veteran.s's period of eligibility. The
total amount payable for a corres-
pondence course or courses is
limited to 3500.
The monthly subsistence allow-
ances•are increased from $50 to
$65 in the cases of veterans with-
out dependents ,and from $75 to
$90 in the cases of veterans with
dependents.
ARMY GOOD CODUCT MEDAL
While in service, many veterans
wer.e, authorized the Army's Good
Conduct Medal, and received only'
the ribbon. The Disabled Ex-Sera
vice Men's Board ,in accordance
with-the. Adjutant General's Office,
Washington, D. C., has prepared
applications to be used by vet-
erans who desire to receive the
medal. These applications
available without charge and
be had upon request.
After the application is com-
pleted, we request that they be
mailed to our office in order that
hey may be forwarded to...the
proper office in the War Depart-
ment.
We are advised that these are
he orsly medals available at the
present time. Theater ribbons are
.1vailable. only, .as .medals to acs
company them ;Ira not vet avail-
hlti
USE
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Cold Preparations
1 IQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
DROPS. CAUTION: USE ONLY
AS DIRECTED
Noe-mode co.,
'Yelp
#r• 4
VET 4114RVEYS
*k° east LW!
14 • 41%1
10 IP ••••0 slot, 4.4,•
MARVEIS
THE FRESH CIGARETTE OF OUAIIT
Polled Rpahi Mild and Light...No Bite
e
To those who are waiting
for telephones
From now on our story is more cheerful for many
who ore waiting for a telephone.
With the receipt of larger amounts of telephone
equipment, we will be in position to install telephones
for those who have been waiting longest.
But there are places where we have complicated
switchboards to install-even places where we must
build new buildings for the new switchboards. In
those places it will necessarily take more time.
We're working hard to serye those and striving to
give everybody quicker ortd better service than ever
before.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED
• •_ 
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
McCuistons In World War 11
The roster of Calloway County 1
men vow served in World War II
sounds like a broken record when
it comes to the name MeCuiston.
The following are only a few of
the McCuistons 1t4 h o went from
this county:
-
PFC. JOHN J. McCUISTON. son
of. Mr. .and' Mrs. Chris V. McCuis-
ton. Murray Ififaute- -5. was drafted-
-in April, 1942. He sailed for over-
seas service in January, 1943, and
saw actio nin Africa, _Italy, and
Sicily. He weats ETO ribbon
with four battle stars, the Purple
Heart, and the Good Conductarib-
SGT. TREAMAN McCUISTON.
son of M F . and Mrs. Chris McCuis-
ton. of New Concord, was drafted
April 28, 1942. He received his
training at Fort Bragg, N. C., and
Ft. Custer: Mich. Sgt. McCuiston
went overseas in August, 1944, and
was assigned to Ge.neral Patton's
Third Army. He attended Concord
hibh school and married the for-
mer Miss Fay Baucum.
PFC. RALF I I B. MeCUISTON,
son of Bob McCuiston, was drafted
July 29. 1943. He trained at Ft.
Belvoir, VD. Attached to the 101st
Airborne Troops, Engineering Bat-
talion i"Screaming Eagles), Pfc.
McCuiston saw action in England,
France, Holland. and Belgium. He
wears a Presidential Unit Citation
'with two oak leaf clusters present-
ed by General Eisenhower, and the
ETO ribbon with tbsee battle stars.
His wife is the former Miss Nell
Waggoner. They have a daughter.
Nancy Lou
. CPL. CHARLIE BOOKS Mc-
CUISTON was inducted into the
Army Sept. 3. 1942. He is the son
of Mr and Mrs. Russ McCuiston,
Hymon. Cpl. McCuiston ,went to
England in December. 1943. He
has -three battle stars and one
bronze star.
..JPVT. WILLIAM GUY- kleCUIS-
TON. 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Toy
McCuiston. was drafted March 24,
1943. Assigned to the Air Corps,
he trained :it Keesler Field, Miss.,
Camp Lee, Va.. Harding Field, La.,
and New Orleans, La Pvt Mc-
Cuiston received his medical dis-
charge in. .kugusto..1943. His wife
is the 'former Miss Marporie Ben-
ton.
SGT. W. D. MeCulston, 24, son
of Mr. and Mrs_ Dillard McCuis-
ton, Route 5, Murray. was drafted
from this ceunty in September.
1942. With a heavy artillery unit.
he trained at Ft. Bliss, Tex., and
Richmond. Va.. *Ong overseas in
December, 1943. Sgt. McCuiston
was station '4 in Germany with
the 3rd Army, and has the Purple
Heart md ETO
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
GOOD . .
. . FOOD
FOR FOOD THAT
IS TRULY GOOD
VISIT
BLUE BIRD CAFE
Open Seven Days Per Week
LEON --CRIDER-- • ALBERT
••••
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•
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PFC, RAYMOND M. McCUISTON
was drafted October, 1942, and ser-
ved with the 1550th Service Unit of
M.P. He is the son -of Mr. and
Mrs. Irvit McCuiston.
PVT. ROBERT F. McCrISTON
was drafted in July, 1942, and ser-
ved with Co. C, 798th M. P Bn.
Ile is the son of Mr. and. Mrs. Ir-
vin McCuiston.
TREAMON D. McCUIST014 was
drafted July, 1942. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin McCuis-
ton.
PAGE THEE!
SGT. G. C. SMITH YOKOHAMA,! the United.StGles and shipped with
JAPAN. ELIGIBLE FOR the 97th Infan
DISCHARGE WITH 58 POINTS cupy Japan.
EIGHTH ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS. YOKOHAMA, JAPAN-8-
Sgt. Garland C. Smith, formerly of
Murray, Ky.. is eligible for dis-
Division to oc-
CPL. HARVEY ELLIS IS
PROMOTED TO SERGEANT
Cpl. Harv.n. Ellis. who is with
charge with 58 points. This has the 9th Division, Occupation For-
been announced by Major General ces,.has been promoted to sergeant
H. F. Krammer's 97th Infantry" Di- in the medical section. Sgt. Ellis
vision,' now occupying Japan after is stationed in Germany.
redeployment' from Europe.
Inducted in February, 1943, Sgt. READ - THE CLASSIFIEDS
Smith was assigned to the 97th
Infantry Division at the time of its
activation din February 15, 1943.
He trained with the intelligence
and reconnaisInce section of Regi-
mental Headquarters Company.
386th Infantry Regiment, and was
shipped to Europe with the com-
pany in February, 1945.
With the 97th Infantry Division
in its campaigns in the German
Ruhr Pockat and Czechoslovakia,
Sgt. Smith earned the Combat In-
fantryman Badge as well as the
PFC. MACON McCUISTON, 29, Bronze Star for gallanlry in action
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. McCuis- while serving with a reconnaisance
ton. Kirksey, was draft-eat Oct. 2,
1943. Before going, overseas in patrol in western Czechoslovakia
February, 1944, he tra'ped with the near Eger. The patrol was. am-
Infantry at Ft. McClellan, Ala. In
Europe, Pfc. McCuiston was award-
ed the Purple Heart, the Good
Conduct ribbon, the Combat In-
fantry badge, and the ETO ribbon
with three battle stars. He is sta-
tioned at Camp Shelby, Miss., and
is married to the former Miss
Velda R. Cox.
bushed by .the enemy and by the
action of Sgt. Smith the patrol was
able to extricate itself and return
to the American lines.
Sgt. Smith was then redeployed
to the Pacific after a furlough in
°How women and 
g•
irls
may get Wanted relief,
from functional periodic pain
Cardul is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strata of functional periodic
distress. Beres how It may help:
Taken like a tonic.
It should stimulate
appetite, aid diges-
tion.• thus help build re-
sistance for the -time"
to come.2 Started 3 days be-
INTO ' your time", it
should help relieve
pain due to purely func-
tional periodic causes.
Try Cardul. U it helps, you'll
be glad you did.
CAR DU/
AOrt 01*(CTOOWPS
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Cotul
Ella Ross, Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment -
Webb Curd and wife 
etild, Daniel Curd, Sadie Whit-
nell and husband Elrnus Whltnell,
Mattle Morton and husband Char-
lie Morton, Ell Dickson, Fine
Curd and wife Vicie ('urd.
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
'Court, renderd at' the November
term thereof, 1945, in the above
'cause Ira the purposeof settielifent
of estate, and costs herein expend-
ed, I shall proceed to oiler for sale
at the court house door in Murray,
Keptuelsy. tod.ht,ligb,e.st. bidder at
auction':Vgo' Monday, the
28th day of January, 1946, at 1
o'clock. or thereabout ..same being
county court day), upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky.
to wit:
Being a part of fly) S.W. Qr., of
Sec. 25 T 3 R. 4 East and lying
South of the lots known as the J.
W. Wade lots in the town of Buena
Now Almo, Kya and extending
East and West the same distance.
the Wade lots run, and running
thence South to the Boggess land.
'supposed to be three faurth of an
acre more or less.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be preparad to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
HAL E. HOUSTON, M. D., F.A.C.S.
announces the re-opening of his office at the
HOUSTON-McDEVITT CLINIC, Inc.
Murray, Ky.
Specialty: General Surgery
Telephone 540-541 Home Telephone 175
TIRES
Now that TIRES are no longer rationed
they are more SCARCE
than ever
If you have good smooth tires it will pay
you to to have them recapped
Then we will give you a reasonable trade
in allowance on them when new
tires are available
EXPERT TIRE RECAPPING
Chambers Capping Service
4aa**0.4.1now• • w' ••••••
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Just Received a Full Line of Batteries
it
PONTIAC
Sales - Service
TEXACO PRODUCTS
GENERAL GARAGE REPAIR
We have a complete line of SEALBEAM
Adapter Kits'for Fords, Chevrolets, and
Plymouth models 1933 through 1939.
WE HAVE A FEW SEAT COVERS
LEFT
Main Street Motor Sales
East Main Street
OTTIS PATTON
Phone 59 Murray, Ky.
JOHN B. WATSON
YA4,*////////////////////////////////41.7//////7•WW4W.9WAWIVIWWWWWW/".4WAW//////////o//o/ArA,
THE FACT IS By GENERAL ELECTRIC
TUMMY FISHING! A
PADLOCK SWALLOWED Egs' THIS
YOUNGSTER WAS FISHED OUT BY
A TINS ALNICO MAGNET ATTAO-IED
TO A STOMACH TUBE. ALNICO,
MOST POWERIL MAGNETIC MA-
TERIAL KNOWN TO MAN, CAN LIFT
MANY TIMES ITS OWN
WEIGI-fT. fTS USE WAS
DE VELOPED BY GENERAL
ELECTRIC SCIENTISTS.
ICE-PROOF WATER !
FLOATING ON 'THE SURFACE
OF THE WATER IN THIS 1
LIVESTOCK DRINKING TANK -
IS THE NEW G-E ELECTRIC
DE-ICER. THE DE-ICER: 4
KEEPS A DRINKING 140LE
FREE FOR THIRSTY
CATTLE IN THE. COLDEST
WEATHER . Allasliktor
BORN IN A BARN.
FIRST RESEARCH LABORAIDRY
OF GENERAL ELECTRIC
WAS SET UP IN 1900 1N
• ; A BARN. &ICH WAS THE
BEGINNING OF THE
"HOUSE OF MAGIC"
More Goods for More People at Less Cost.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
•-• -"*.• ••••
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Blood River News
S 1-c Speight Williams is home
on a 30-day leave and is visiting
his father. Dewey Williams.
Cpl Orals Wileon of New Jersey
was home an furlough at High-
land Park, Mich., recently.
Pvt. James H. Lee of Fort Knox
is visiting his mether and .father
of Hazel.
S Clifton Mitchell spent
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
oh Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
-Buyers and Sellers--
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Heasicearpana_
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
BUBBLES SEZ - 
el see where atomic enema Is
suppeeed to do housework for
us soon. Meanwhile, laundry's
got to be done, even with soap
so hard to get. Rensensber,
where there's fat, there s soap
--so keep turning w USED
PATS to help Taal= more soap:
a 
STATEMENT FOR' FORMATION
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
We, the undersigned_ Curt Jones
"and Everett Jonas, the postofficie
address of each of whom is Murray.
Kentucky. have farmed a limited
partnership. under Chapter 362
Kentuoky Revised Statutes for the
purpose -of conducting a variety
store or retail variety business im:-
der the trade name of "Bee Frank-
lin Stores at the place a business
formerly occupied by the firm of
Jones. Pugh & Jones. which is lo-
cated at 410 Main- Street, in the
City of Murray. Calloway County.
Kentucky.
Curt Jones is general partner and
has contributed to the partnership
in cash the sum of $350000. and
Everett Jones is a special or lim-
ited partner and has contrbuted tea
the partnership in cash the SIAM 'of
$2.509.00. making a total of 16.090.00.
The duration of the partnership
is, to be for a peeled of twenty-
five '251 years, unless sooner dia4_
solved by law or by agreerneet of
the parties, commencing with the
date of this instrument becomes ef-
fecttve, towit; February 7. 1946. and
endng February 7, 1971: and the
firra-fiarne or styletundep whin h the
business is to be conducted is
"CURT & EVERETT JOKES."
Given under the hands nf te
parties. tine Janfiara le. 1946. '
Curt Jones
Everett Jones
'Christmas in China. He 
thinks COLTS WIN 57 25
Mrs Monnie Mitchell. Mrs Elnius
Thursday* 
were in Murray OVER CONCORD INMitchell and Decy 
home Mi  o Ablern t 
Fhreerelanintdh,e4 hboe
bedside, SEVENTH VICTORYhas returned to Detroit where she
is employed.
Mr and Mrs. Aylon McClure
rushed their baby to a Physician
for treatment after it drank Mer-
ry-War-Lye.
Mr. and Mrs. Gleneth Wisehart
and father. Noah Wisehart of Mid-
way have tr.ovelj. to their home
near Crossland.
Mr. Theran Erwin, brother of
Mrs. Clyde Mitchell and Mrs.
James Wisehart, made a tip to De-
troit recently.
Bernice Wisehart and Rainey
1,ovins have purchased a car.
Sgt. Hardiman Miller because of
se operation has been hospitalized
in Europe.
Miss Mary Mitchell celebrated
her sixteenth birthday January 7.
-"Ole Maid"
heal be back to the States soon.
ST,A.TE OF KENTUCKY.
COVNIY. OF_CeekeLLOWAY.SS
We the ilndersignedrCurt Jones
say.% that he is e general partner of
the partnership described in the
foregoing statement, and that said
partnership statement is true and
correct
Curt Jones
Sebscribed and sworn to before
• me by Curt Jones, this the 10th day
of January. 1046.
4g
Clerk 
trithitY
Calloway County Court
• By Gaynelle Williams. D.C.
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
COUNTY OF CAleLMIKAYa
I. Lester Nanny Clerk . the
County Court for Calloway ounty,
State of Kentucky, do certify that
the foregoing pirtnerehip state-
ment and affidavit was this dOY
produced before me by Curt Jones
and Everett Jones. and was ac-
ktowledged by them, and by each
of them, to be his act sand deed
Given under my-hand. this the
30th day. of January. 1948.
Lester Nanny
Clerk Calloway County Court
lasysatlaynelle Welliamss
e
Coldwater News I
By Mrs. A. L. Bassett
Mrs. Allen Page was a Sunday
caller of Mrs. Tom Darnell.
Mrs.--ClaudeHaneline has return-
ed from the Clinic. .
Mr and Mrs. Boyd Carter vase-
ed. Mr and Mrs. Jennings Turner
Stshday,
Charles A Lamb, and Mies Bar-
bara Jean WaNerson were married
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Deward Warren
and daughter visited Mr and Mrs.
Truman Peay, Sunday.
Darrell Hargrove and Miss Ann
'Key of Hamel were married Sat-
an-day.
Mr ,and Mrs. Charlie Snow
spent Sudsy night with „Mr. and
Mrs 011ie Snow.
Gorge Marine andMaude, aod
Mrs. Charlie Cloy.. visited Mrs.
Meanie Jones arid mothAnte,Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Graham Rogers
and daughter vusted Mr. and _Mrs.
Elvis Bazzell Sunday.
RADIO
REPAIR
•
TF1AD IMES
who has been working
with us only two days a
week, is now with us
FULL TIME.
•
HE INVITES ALL His
FORMER FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS
TO VISIT HIM
AT-
JOHNSON
Appliance Company
PHONE 56
Lassiter Leads
With 17 Points
For Steppers
The Murray Training Sehool
Colts defeated Concord 57-25, in
Carr gym January 9. to stretch
their win streak to seven consecu-
tive victorie4 to remain the only
undefeated team in Western Ken-
tucky.
After a couple of close victories
over LaCenter and Lynn Grove
the Colts hit their stride in their
best game of the season in their
rampage over Concord.
The combined efforts ef these
boys, not as individuals but as a
solid block of five players have
won for them seven straight games.
Alfred Laasiter, diminutive guard
for the Colts, led the scoring pa-
rticle with 17 points followed by
Ted Thompson with 15: Farley led
Concord with 9 markers.
Tie lineups:
Celts 57 Poe Conerd 25
Thurman 10 F Winchester
Thisseplemes-1.5---P Ratlea-ree _2_.
aorsuch C Williams 7
Ottway 8 G Farley 9
Lassiter 17 e G Stubblefield 5
Substitutes:. Training School_ 
Boyd2. -Dowdy. Boggess 3. Clark,
Richardson 2. Trevathan: Concord-.
Thurmond, T. Winchester 2.
-
Basketball
Shorts
By Li Don Brumbatieti
During 16 years of coaching
basketball at Murray Carlisle Cut-
chin won 250 of the 340 games
his teams played. His teams roll-
ed up 14.118' pointsto their oppon-
ents' 10,300.
Ikillard Bagwell holds the re-
cord' for field goals during one
season vaith 146 which he dropped
through the loop in 1933. He is
also high season scorer with 345.
recorded for the sameeseasen.
Johnny Padgett of die 1943. team
hofds the record uncontested for
Personal fouls in one season with
63. Joe Fulks, of the same team.
is not too far behind With C. The
closest man to these two is Gene
Bland of the 1938 team with 48.
Willard Bagwell holds the re-.
-sad for average *Points per game
'0:eh 17.2 during the 1933 season.
The Breds have rolled over their
-PPGrients 12 timee scoring more
elan 70 points. The record was
eealed by the 1933 team when it
deieeted Lambuth 85-38. The sec-
end place honors go to the 1933
'earn wheel they defeated Middle
Tennessee 77:27.
Ned Washer, of the 1939 team,
ed Joe Fulks. Of the 1941 team,
eently hold the record for fouls
made during one season. Both
:Yed and Joe rang up 67 foul/amide
during the season.
Johnny Reagan has been the only
player in the history of Murray
JUST LIKE
YOU'RE
411101.1111. DONE IN
THE I/APO-PATH BATH WAY
Feel fit   get more pep-be
robust and full of energy -
enjoy life: Bring one of our
coupons and find out how.
'GET NEW VIGOR
NATURE'S WAY
If ,oti are fighting colds, neuritis.
headache,. prior circulation. ar-
thritis. rheumatism.' nervousoeis.
high blood pressure. or any of the
other tommon ailments, make a test
of po -Path _
Hcurs 10 - 5 by appointment
-Monday through Friday
CLASS VAPO-PATH ,BATHS
FRANCES BRADLEY Manager
1110 West Main St. Phone 114 or 40 Murray, Ky.
Green Creek Nevirs
The roads are bad and Anteing
worse. A little more rein and a
few more freezes and they will be
impassable..
Bob Alexander called on Harry
Key Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
daughter visited Irvin Miller and
daughters Sunday.
14r.and Mrs. Frank Gipson arid'
daughter, Margaret. Detroit, visit-
ed Edgar St. John and family Sun-
day.
John and Herbert Alexander,
and Harland Lawrence finished
stripping tobacco this week.
Mrs. W. M. Stubblefield is con-
fined to her room most of' the
time.
Welcome home to Dr. Joseph
Miller and ell the others who are
back from the Army and Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Collins are
the proud parents of a baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Alexander
visited in Paducah recently.
Mrs. Mlle Chrisman and chil-
dren have moved back home. The
boys have just been discharged
from the army.-Bull Dog
Murray Route V -
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Mr.
and Mrs. William Grubbs. Sunday.
do*/ -Pe
•Ziliegs5'
CONVENTION SPEAKERS
VietOtelai
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Speakers at the Farm and Home Convention at the University of
Kentucky at Lexington January 29 - February 1 include John H. Davis,
executive secretary of the National Council of Farm Co-Operatives at
Washington: Virginia Jewel. fashion director of the Cotton Textile In-
stitute, New York; Mrs. Sarah P. Ellie of the Southern States 
i 
Co-Opera-
uso Aiti him sue salmon tive,  Richmond. Va.; President H. L. Donovan and Dean Thomas P._l
and son were Sunday afternoon 
Cceope, r of the University' of Kentucky: Dr. P. .E. Diet lee, by, Kentucky
state health cornmissioner: Elin L. Anderrii. of the Farm Foundation,
callers in the Grubbs home. Mrs. Chicago. and K. H. Hinehcliff. Illinois hotiaseilit'expert.
Maud Grogan spent the past week The convention will have sessions foe women all four days, "a gen-
with Mr. and. Mrs. "Grubbs. eral session for farmers the first day, sectional meetings three days, and. .
Mr. and Mrs., Earl Stom and armual meetings of feria. ergellitaIletta. •. , • _
family sudasnesityed Mr. and Mrs. Jessie -R
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Linville were •
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adams
and sun are moving to the Muncie
Osbron home.
A Mathis family has moved to
the Tidwell farm, owned now by
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Riteymond Tidwell
and Mrs. ',Lis Hill visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville. Thursday.
Earl Steele went to Detroit last
week.
Mr. and Mrs.. Hardin Giles and
children visited Mr and M.
J. N. Johnstell Sunday afternoon.
Ward To Talk For
New Constitution
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Jan. 15--A
series of radio talks favoring and
opposing a new state constitution
will begin February 6 over Sta-
tion WLAP aJ .Lexington, Thom-
as D Clark, president of the Soci-
ety for Debating the Kentucky
Constitution. said today.
Speakers frasoring a new consti-
tution will include Clark, Sen.
Henry Ward, Paducah. H. Clyde
Reeves, former revenue cum
eioner, and Jobs Pred
superintendent of pubtic
non. The opposition program
not been planned tinselly, Cl
said.
State Basketball to lead in all seven
departments of the , statistical side
of the game. Reagan .pulled his
feat during the 1944-45 season
leading in high game scorer, con-
tinuous scoring. personal fouls, f
shots made, field goals, high seas-
on scorer, and average points per
game.
There have been only-five Thor-
oughbreds to score more than three
hundred points during a basketball
season_ Willard Bagwell has the
college record' with 345 points dur-
ing the 1933 basketball season.
Red Burdette and Ross Magruder
were'thet only men to do it in the
same season. - During the 1938
campaign Red made 322 and Ross,
collected 313. Little Red ' Culp
entered the high circles in 1941
with 321 points while Joe Fulks of
the 1e43 teem made the second
highest number of baskets feith
337.
Ned .Washer of the 1939 . teamH
holds the receed for points seored.
in eine game when he, rolled up 33
against Middle Tenneseaes Wasitier
also holds the second best score
of 34 with Willard Bagwell a
close third with •33.
ROSS Mag•uder is the only man
to score in 31 consecutive games
which he did in the 1938 season.
Ned Washer holds the record feir
'foul shots in one game earth 1,2
Sc on ....a natTrft-midcroy.:_Tennessee Sr?
. 1939. Jr* Falkti-is second with 10.
There have only been 20 men.
score more than .six An one game.
octet
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
MISS RUBENA DUNN WEDS
ROBERT WADE. PARIS, TENN.
A marriage of wide interest here
to-many triereasais that of Miss Ru-
bena Dunn, daughter of Mrs. Berne
Dunn and the late A.'G. Dunn, and
Mr. Robert *Wade of Paris. Tenn.,
am of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wade,. who
were married November 22, 1945. at
six o'clock pee. 'in a data single
ring ceremony. The vows were-said
in the Methodist Churcnaen Puritan
and Lillie Avenue in Detroit, Mich
Rev. H. W. Burden,' pastor, was
the officiant. The music wasren7
dered by the church organist.
The bride, an attractive blond,
was lovely in a navy dressmaker
suit with which she wore an off the
face hat of white feathers. Her
shoulder corsage was of ghrdenios
Mr. Wade was recently honorabb
discharged from the army after
4rving four-Years in the.Eureepeat.
Theater,,
Those In the bridal party' were
Mr. and Mr... Rudy Milstead! sis-
ter and brother-in-law of the bride'.
Forrest Duna, brother of the bride.
and Miss Olive Manchurees -•
After the ceremony, a reception
was given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Milstead of 16232 'Wis-
consin Avenue- in Datroit Fifty
guests were present..
I
spoke to Members of the Woman's
Club .Thursday afternoon at the
January meeting held at the club
house. Mrs. C. S. Lowry presented
the speaker who spoke on the
Dutch East Indies, discussing Dutch
policies on the islands, the differ-
ent kinds of people who make up
the population, religious and ec-
onomic problems.
Preceding the program. Mrs. Gar-
nett Jones. president, conducted
the business- session during which
roernbers were 'urged to. continue
to support the 'food and clothing
drives for overseas relief. ' Mrs.
C. R.' McGavern presented a love-
ly piano Sold by Schumann.
WEST MURRAY HOMEMAKERS 1
HAVE ALL. DAY MEETING
The West Murray afernemake•no
Club met Friday at 10 a.m, at the.
Disciple Center when they 'com-
bined the December and January
prostrions. The presdent, Mrs. S
V. F,oy. presided.
The meeting opened with group
singing. Mrs: Foy gave S repot,
of the advisory,, council meeting
The president was named 'delegate
to the Farm and- Home Week to
be held in Lexington the week it
January 25. and Mrs. T .L. 'Sane.
was named elternate. Mrs, Wider
L. Williams gave the lesson on"
"Electricity in the Home." Fol.
lowing a game led by Men.. .legit
Rudolph. the lorpiion ,adiourned for
a covered dish luncheon.
The afternoon- seseion opened
'with smiting, and the devotiorial
led by. Mrs, - Jean Rudolph_ and
Mrs R. H. Falwell. Mts.' 011ie
Brown presented the: lesson
"Window Treatment " ,
•
WOMON'S CLUB HF.ARS
VANDENBOSVI •
- ea.
• Dre Amres•Viinsiceboech  .head ut
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FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE  Casualty
Telephone 331
!lt Does
Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
Make a Differenoe Who' Writes Your Insurance"
That Nagging
Backache
•
Min) Warn of Diwtireinced
Kidoc., Action
Airrlern life with its hutorry and it ,
trritmare habits. Improper eitr,
drinking- its risk 4 exposure and infer
lion -throws heav y strain on tile wori,
'4th. kidneys. They so. $ot io
over-eased will fail to filter iileess arid
and other impurities from the life-giving
blood.
You mry suffer nagging haekaeht.
headarhe, dizsinese, getting up nights
leg pains, enrolling-feel romaliantl)
tired. nervous, all worn nut. Other sign.,
of kidney or bladder disorder are mom.
tomes burning, scanty or too frequen•
urination
Try ,boase. PiLl.. beart's help thi
kidneys to paws riff harreful ereiiie lowly
waste. They hay• hut more than, half r
c'aFt Of cpProriii, Are 'worn-
mewing n',  Ctsteful users 'everywhere
Ask got, .00 •
DOASPILLS
'To', i --.i'Lrved by members of
Sea Cards On Top
In K.I.A.C. Race
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 14-
(Special)-Baskettball games with-
in, the KIAC loop increased in
niffrnbers this week and the Uni-
versity of Louisville continues to
hold top spot, unless Eastern tips
them from the throne of nonalisers
when the two teams meet in
Leuisville this Saturday night.' -
According to followers of the
hardwood sport. Eastern and also
Murray - have an excellent chance
to trim the Red and Black aggre-
gation from Belknap Campus, and
may do lust that when they meet.
If either or both teams do conquer
the Sea -Cards, from Louisville,
it will make the. outcome- of the
KIAC tournament, to be held in
Louisville Feb. 21. 22, and 23, de-
cidedly interesting.
Monday Eastern took on Western
and Centre tried conclusions with
4entucky Wesleyan; Tuesday Cen-
tre invaded Berea: Wednesday
Georgetown'e Tigers played Louis-
ville, and Friday Morehead plays
at Centre. Saturday garnts are
Eastern at Louisville, Centre at
Union, Western at Murray and
Moreheeid at Georgetown.
STANDINGS
Team W L.
5 0
Eastetn  4 0
Morehead  4 2
Centre k"es.   I 1
Murray  • 2
Wesleyan  2 5
Georgetown  1 4
Union  0 1
Berea  . 3
Western  0
Pct.*
1.000
1 000
.667
500
333
286
200 j 000
cod
000
ttie Alpha' Department. The lace
cove-red table, at which Mrs. Gar-
nett Jones presided, held as cen-
terpiece, a pair of crystal cornuco-
pia filled with small yellow and
white mums and acecia, and white
tapers in crystal candlesticks.
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
II Ounces
WALLIS'
SKIPPER COMPOUND
Package Contains Enough to Tribal
From 300 to 400 lbs. Cured Meat
"WALLIS & SON
Murray, Ky.
Kleal.sale and Retail Dealers is Cured Ideal
For 40 1 ears
GUARAN1LED WHEN USED ASs •
DIRECTED
J. T. WALLIS & SON
THE WHEELS ARE TURNING.
• *
ITEMS YOU HAVE BEEN
WAITING FOR:
Electric Iron S5.95
Electric Hot Plates S9.95
Foot Pumps S1,95 to S2.45
Auto Radio Aerials $2.95
Radio Batteries ( A and B Pack) . S5.95
Bike Baskets $1.75 to $2.25
Bike Tires $2.00
Socket Sets S9.95
Seal Beam Kits $5.95
Western Auto
Associate Store
A. T. CRAWFORD, NIX CRAWFORD
" 41'elpphone 132
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Approximately 1,600 loads of
stock are sold by Meade county
farmers every year at the Bourbon
stockyards.
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop 11rour cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a c.hanoe with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsion
which goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed
bronchial Mlle/DUB membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood
creosote by special process with other
time tested medicines for coughs.
It contains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines
you have tried, tell your druggist to
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough, per-
mitting rest and sleep, or you are to
have your money back. (Adv.)
PLUM BIN
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
NOTICE
Partnership Statement
DISAOLUTION
Notice is hereby given that a
new general partnership conaisting
of Curt Jones and Everett Jongs.
and known as "Curt and Everett
.tines," has been formed and is now
,torying on the Variety Store bust-
esa under the trade name "Ben
, anklin Store," at 410 Main Street,
Murray. Kentucky.
The old firm, known as Jones.
iezh and Jones. consisting of Curt
• nes, C W Pugh, and Everett
lies as members, which conducted
Variety Store business under the
se trade name alien Franklin
aere," at 410 Main Street, Murray,
.entocky. arid purporting to be a
eated partnership, has been die.-
••Ived. •
• CURT JONES
General Partner.
FATE OF KENTUCKY,
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, as.
•The affiant. Curt Jones, general
partner in the old firm above men-
tioned, says that the foregoing
etaternent is-true and correct.
CURT JONES.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me by Curt Jones, this the 1st day
Of January, 1946.
WAYLON F. RAYBURN,
Notary Public
Calleway County. Ky.
My commssion expires February
16, 1949.
I Pint
SMOKY MOUNTAIN
LIQUID MEAT
CURE
ENOUGH FOR SU TO WWI.
A LIQUID TO BE USED INSTEAL
' OF SMOKE
This liqual contains dealeoholired
pyroligaeous acid, condensed hick-
ory fire smoke, browned sugar, and
spices.
SOLD BY
J. T. Wallis & Son
, L.241111
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I - AT THE CHURCHES
it FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
5:30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
6:00 p.m_ Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board of
Stewards
E. B. Howton, -Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
' Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beak, MYF
High School Counselor
Mrs. W. F. Jeferey, Intermediate
MYF Counselor
Mrs. Robt. Smith . Junior MYF
Counselor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
945 A.M. Church School. W. B.
Mosee, Supt. Classes for
, all age groups. Come
and bring every member
of the family.
10:55 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-
vices, sermon by the
minister with special
music under the direc-
tion of Mr. Merle Kesler.
6:30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship under the adult
supervision of Mrs. John
Reaves, pur student di-
rector.
5:00 P.M. Afternoon Vespers.
Worship, special music,
and message each Sun-
day afternoon.
7:30 P. eel, Wednesday Evening
Fellowship and Study
tour.
You are cordially invited to avail
yourselves to all the ministaies of
our church. You will find a
friendly welcome among our Chris-
tian peoples.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Siwyer, Pastor
--
Miss Pottle Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres
Morning
Sunday School ___ _ 9 30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
Evening
•Tr•tining Union 6:15 p.m.
Evening worship  •  730 p.m.
Payer meeting, Wed. __ -7:30 p.m.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
•
1145 arm Sunday School
10 00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by the pastor
4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 8:00 p m. Mid-Week
Prayer Meeting
MEMORIAL -BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West, Pastor
9:30 a.m.-Sunday School. Odell
Hawes, superintendent.
10.45 a m._Morning worship 1
7.30 p.m.-Evening worship
7:00 p.m.-Group Meetings
Tuesday •
2:00 p.m.--W.M S. at the Church
Wednesday
7.30 p m.-Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m.-Teachers and Officers
Meeting
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. ('one, Pastor
- ---
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Allen Weir superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 am
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6:00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at TOO pm
each Sunday.
W. M U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.
R_Aas. G.A.'s. Find Sunbefterts meet
on secend and fourth Wednesday
nighte.
"KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship. Pastor
First Sunday-Kirksey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m;
Hebron 6:30 pm.
Seond Sunday -- Coldwater 11
m ; Mt Carmel 6:30 p.m
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron If
am.; Kirksey 6:30 ean.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Carmel 11
m ; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.;
Coldwater 6:30 p.m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH,
If Hampton. pastor
illsio• to. Sy1.
•1 •s,..1.!.•11. A1111140. tuicut,
11:10u rSje,
u.. 1.1.1%‘1. I ' I 1. W.,1
director. t •
"7:00 p.m Preachieig Service
he Everyone cordially Wetted to
attend all services.
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 am. and 7:00 p.m. Topics:
"The Importance of Prayer," and
"How to Pray."
Monday: Devotional service in
basement of library building at 7
o'clock each Monday evening.
Wednesday: Song practice and
music study at 6:30; prayer meet-
ing •at 7:00 with. classes for all
ages.
You are invited to all services.
ALMO CIRCUTII
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
First Sunday-a_Tempie Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45,
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third , Sunday-Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services 11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday - Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
-Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 a.m on
second and fourth Sundays each
Month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
6:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
W.M.U., G.A., R.A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
-
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH •
A. G. Childers. Pastor
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin. superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
era and third Sundays.
Basel Church
Sunday School at 10 a.rn,, James
E.' Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m..
second Sunday. and at 7:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m. '
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m , first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig, superintendent.
Warship Service at 11:0$
fourth Sundays and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Marshall County)
1, H. Thurman. Pastor
. First Sunday ,2:00 p.m. Sunday
School, Paul Newton. Superintend-
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
Third. Sunday, Sunday School at
10:00 a.m Preaching at 1100 am.
and 6:30 p.m! -
• OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CjilURCH
Second Sunday, 10-00 a m.
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 •.m
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 1000. am. Preaching at 11:00
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Boron Richernon, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'cLock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10.00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunaay night at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
preaching following BTU.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock. •
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs. Pastor
First Sunday-Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a.m.; New Hope 3 p.m,
Third Sunday--Lynn Grove fl a.m.
Goshen 3 Pm.
Fourth Sunday-Sulpher Springs
9:45 am; New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 pm.
Fifth Sunday - Sulpher Springs
11 am.
•
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Henry .limkth, Paster
--
First Sunday _Palestine 11 a.m.
Second Sunday_ _Olive 11 am.
Third Sdnday-Hardin 11 am.
and 8 pm; Dexter_ 2:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Union Ridge 11
I in
oft, 11,en's aIstelte t'herch
" Serie l•elfth wefts
-
Sri are held each Sunday)
Os follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 5 o'clock.
ersee-eeeeeteeseestersiereeeeteerestiei
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SUNDAY
SCHOOL
-:-LESSON-:-
By HAROLD L. LUIteDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for January 20
Lesson subiects and Scripture texts 'e-
lected and copyrighted by international
Council of Religious Education; used bynermlasidh.
THE LAWS OF A PEOPLE
LESSON TEXT-Exodus 2011.17.
GOLDEN TEXT-I will delight myself
In thy commandments, which I have
loved.-Psalm 119:47.
Law is necessary to order. Basic
laws have been laid down by God
for the erderly administration of His
universe.
Physical laws are of great impor-
tance, but of even deeper signifi-
cance are the moral and spiritual
laws which control the human life.
There is in the world a moral law
• distinction between right and
wrong-which man may ignore wale
to his own sorrow, and which he can-
not abrogate or destroy. All laws
of men which are true and right
are founded on this underlying mor-
al law, and they are in reality sim-
ply a development and interpreta-
tion of "God's Code of Morals"-the
Ten Commandments.
These fundamental laws were giv-
en to Israel at Mount Sinai, but they
speak to us with remarkable fresh.
ness and directness. They merit
more extensive study than we can
'give them in this limited space, but
we can note their broad outlines and
certain practical applications. There
are two divisions-one concerns
man in his relation to God, and the
other in his relation to men. We
have:
I. A Right View of God (vv. 1-11).
The Ili-at and most important ques-
tion to be asked regarding any law
I., "By whom was it established?"
Legislation by an unauthorized per-
son or organization has no power
over others. Who gave the Ten
Commandments? Verse 1 tells us
"God spoke all these words."
Men may sneer at theology as be-
ing outmoded, but the fact is that
Christian doctrine is the only safe
foundation for Christian character.
1. Whom to Worship (vv. 2-5).
There can be but one kale God, and
He alone is to be worshiped. He Ls
a personal being, ready to enter into
communion with each one of us. No
image or likeness can take His
place. Bowing down before idols,
no matter what they 'may be called,
is expressly forbidden by God.
2. How to Worship (vv. 6, 7). We
are to love Him and to keep His com-
mandments. There is to be no sham
about this, for no matter how sweet
and pious may be the' praise and
prayer ad, men, be has taken the
Lord's name in vain unless he keeps
the Lord's commandments by holy
living.
3. When to Worship (vv. 8-11). God
has ordained that man should not
incessantly bear the burden of toll.
He is to have a day of rest and a
time for worship, undisturbed by the
duties and responsibilities of daily
labor.
America needs a mighty stirring
up about the desecration of the
Lord's day. The stalwarts of the
last generation fought a.yaliant bat-
tle against a rising tide of secular-
ism and worldly pleasure. Now no
one seems to care. Do you' "Six
days shalt thou labor." Give God
one day out of seven.
II. A Right View of Man (vv. 13-
17).
To be right with God means that
we will also be right with our fellow-
man. Conversely, the man who is
manifestly wrong in his rela-
tion to his fellowman is either not
right with God at all, or he is not
living out his Christian life in prac-
tice. This should show In:
I. Family Life (v. 12). The fifth
commandment has to do with the
relation between child and parent.
There is a plain and direct com-
mand that father and mother should
be honored. Only in respect and
obedience to parents can the child
possibly find true and proper devel-
opment
Parents who have permitted chil-
dren to go astray during the war
years will need to stress anew the
God-required obedience to their au-
thority.
2. Physical Life (vv. 13, 14). God
is interesteci in our bodies. Already
we have noted His provision for •
day of rest each week Now we
are reminded of the sanctity of hu-
man life. "Thou shalt not kill," and
remember there are many other
ways to kill a man taper than shoot-
ing him.
Let us be sure that we are not
a party to the destruction of any-
one's life either by reason of care-
lessness or greed.
Note the emphasis on adultery.
Moral uncleanness, which is so aw
fully con.mcn in our day, is one of
the most effective methods of de-
stroying the body even while de-
grading and defiling the soul with
sin.
3. Social Life (vv. 15-17). 'Thou
shalt not steal"-and remember any
dishonest appropriation of what
does not belong to you is stealing,
call It what you will. And "false wit-
ness"-how It has honeycombed our
eery civilizationl Not a little of it
feend, within the rime r+ mor•
„ieen• titian is  is. tie WO ( On10 to
• •t.114/1 ite• been
('aliPti 00e nt 1111. ..,'a,pPetable 'au-
se nice people." li 1- subtle and
Often bidden. Let us root It out. af
our own lives by God's grace.
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Help Fight Infantile Paralysis. . .
Give To Calloway's March of Dimes
Parents As Members
Of P.E.V. Program
Speed Recovery
At Kernan's Hospital, Baltimore,
they call five-year-old Roger B.
Hawk the Miracle Boy.
Roger recently took his first
steps without crutches, after a
siege of infantile paralysis that
kept him bed-ridden for 11 months.
Doctors at the hospital give
much of the credit for the boy's
remarkable recovery to the devo-
tion of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger L. Hawk.
When the lad was hospitalized
by the Maryland Chapter of the
Nance-lei Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis in August 1944. h.e was
almost completley paralyzed. He
was given the best of modern
medical care and treatment, but
progress was slow.
Roger's parents went through
long, anxious months wishing vain-
ly that they might de something
to help. Then they learned that
if they took the Polio Emergency
Volunteers training course spon-
soced by the Maryland Chapter,
they'd be permitted to come into
the hospital and themselves help
In the care of their child. Grate-
fully and earnestly, the Hawks
went into training, instructed by
doctors and physical therapists.
• They reported to the hospital
and went to work. Mr. Hawk by
night and .Mrs. Hawk by day.
under the supervision of Roger's
doctor, they worked with nurses
and ph.ysical therapists. helping to
give the 'little boy his hot packs
and exercises. Perhaps the devoted
care of his parents, right there
every day helping the hospital
staff to' cars for him, gave small
Rave an extra incentive to re-
covery. - In -tiny case, the- bey -'be
gan to respond to treatment.
Roger continued to improve
steadily Within five sleeks. he
was able to stand and walk with
the aid of crutches. To 'the hos-
Baltimore's "Miracle Boy" Walks Again
L.
Five-year-old Roger }leek, almost completely
paralyzed for eleven months, made so rapid and
complete a recovery: within five weeks that he's
called the "miracle boy" of Kernan's Hospital.
Stricken with infantile- paralysie in August of
1944, just after he had been crowned "Supreme
King" of perfect health in a contest for Baltimore
youngsters, young Roger's case was considered
almost hopeless.
Parents of the boy took the Polio Emergency
peal staff, it was a "miraculous.'
•recovery. •
The Hawks • had proved adept
arid, conscientious in their share
of Roger's treatment.. After care-
ful consideration, and in view of
Roger's 'remarkably- -good- - Teeny=
ery, his doctor decided that the
boy might be permitted to return
home in his parents' care. He could
be treated at home, with periodic
checii-up and outpatient super-
Volunteers training course in polio care, sponsored
by the Maryland Chapter of The National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis, so that they could help
Roger in his fight back to health.
First photo shows Mrs. Hawk helping -Roger
with his physical therapy exercises to strengthen
welkened muscles. Second photo, Roger showe
mother and dad that he really can walk aeain and
without' crutches. Dad, incidentally, wie also a
polio victim in his youth. ze
vision. ,
It worked out fine: Mr. Hawk,
day switchboard. operator for a
cab company; gave his nights to
care and treatment of his -small
son. Mnl HavHc. -night waitress in
a restaurant, had her days free
-devote to Oa child. Small Rog
has contimeei his progress, and is
now able to walk unaided.
The Hawks, about the happiest
parents in Baltimore today, credit
Kernan's Hospit.il staff and the
Maryland Chapter of the National
Foundation, vath Roger's recovery
Theye.are in turn credited with
twer share in the "miracle."
The year-round work of the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile Pa-
ralysis and Its Chaptert in provid-
ing care and treatment for infantile
Paralysis patients is supported en-
tirely by voluntary contributions
to the annual March of Dimes, Jan-
uary 14-31.
THE FIFTH FREEDOM.
;.
"very good American cherishes the Four Freedoms
'contained in the now-famous Atlantic Charter: Freedom.
of Speech, Freedom of Worship, Freedom from Want,
Freedom from Fear.
There is another freedom for which all humanity is
/fighting: Freedom from Disease.
One of the most feared and most insidious diseases
that annually threatens this nation is infantile paralysis.
It is high on the list of' Public Enemies because its victims
are chiefly children under 16.
Infantile paralysis-the Great Crippler-is no respec-
ter of persons. It strikes rich and poor alike:. white and
black, Catholic, Protestant and Jew.
Through contributions to the March of Dimes, con-
ducted January 14-31 by the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis, you ,cari help bring the Fifth Freedom
closer.
Most Polio Patients Recover;
March of Dimes Assures Care
More than half ad the men, women and children attacked
by infantile paralysis het well, according to the National Foil,.
dation for Infantile Paralysis, which conducts the Mary.41- of
Dimes
. Ot those Attacked. the Foundation sere 50 per_aceent recover
completely, 29 per cent are left with slight residual paralysis,
18 per cent remain handicapped and 3 per cent die
Give to the March of Dimes, January 14-31, and help assure
the best of care and treatmente>ailli neady poliomeyelitis vic-
tims, regardless of age, race,' c d or color.
Help Foundation
Uphold Polio
Pledge
The National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis pledges that
no victim of poliomyelitis shall
go without care and treatment
for.-fack of money, regardless of
age, race, creed or color.
Thht pledge can be carried
out only through your coopera-
tion with the March of Dimes,
January 14-31.
Won't you help to see this
pledge fulfilled?
• 
Endorses Drive
 '4
President Harry S. Truman sees
the-1946 March of Dimes con-
ducted January 14-31 by the Na-
tional Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, as a tribute to his pre-
decessor, Franklin D. Roosevelt.
In a letter to National your:dation
President Basil O'Connor, Tru-
man said: "There can be no s low-
douee in the war against disc se."
A Big Step Forward
To three-Year-old Joseph Lee of
Boston. Mass., this is the biggest
step of his life. Recovering from
crippling attack of infantile
paralysis at Children's Hospital.
little Joe is shown starting the
long road back to active health
with the help of physical thera-
pist Deborah Kinsman and a pair
of miniature crutches.
Your contribution to the an-
nual March of Dimes, conducted
.by the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis, will help thou-
sands of others like Joe receive
the hest available treatment.
10IN THE MARCII OF DIMES
JANUARY 14-31
The Junior Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring a Basketball Tournament for the Polio Drive at
Murray High School, Jan. 30-31
Men's Civic Clubs of Murray Are Sponsoring the Teams
REMEMBER THE DATE ... Co and give to the drive
k
This speace is a contribution to America's all-out Polio e. f fort by the following 'wog; essive Murray businesses:
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beak & Son
Boatwright & Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Crass FOrniture (*.temper-iv
Celleseey (Thaws, I, her (
Dalt & 2ituhhici;#.1.4 nrore 4415g•
rcontiniv Grocery
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
• IP,
Frazee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Agc'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor I" K
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
I ittleton's
ttttt (..r..1 141”4 I.
Mures.. y Liltelher Cnon p A say
Misrlesy res;ril & WAlpoper Compiany
Murray Fashion Shoppe
•••••••••••111,
Nee
ealeese- -
FARMER. Mgr.
Murray Hatcheryik
National Hotel 1'
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
Rudy's Restaurant
Si“nott Brother.' Meat Moat.*
Sholcre-iiiilirapl..r. M..1551 et.ossiter•T
Superi..r I. il'• Alta
J. T. Taylui ‘•4**14i and Implement
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky -Stages -
•
'
- •-••••••
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tiomeconing at Scotts
Grove Baptist Church
Sunday. January 20
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
4.1..0
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1946
10.00 A. M -Sunctay Scnoot. Guy
Bi 11 ingt On. Supereteterident,
1100 AM -A short message by
Pastor. D W. Billinsrton.
' 11:20 A.M. --Sermoti. A. W. Haw-
ley, former pastor.
1200 M.-Dinner on the ground.
1:00 P.M.-_11 Brief History' of
the Church by T. D. MCMillen.
Associate Pastor.
- 1.30 PM-Serrate-I. 3 W.. Thin.-
man.
200. P.M.-Testimony' of the
Providences of God by our Service
Boys.
2:30 P.M - Sermon. M. M Hamp-
ton e.
3.15 P.M --Parting Song _-God
With You Till We Meet Again.
A must eordial invitation is ex-
tend.el to all members, former
members. neighbors, friends Of the
Church. and all Service Men, both
of our Church and of other
-Churches and any who are mem-
bers of no Church. •
It is suggested that all Service
Men come dressed in uniform.
Committee_
Jkliington, Pastor
John R. Melugin. Tress
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CI MBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith. Pastor
Sunday School. 10 P.M
Preaching-Second and 6rth
Sunday. 11 sm. and 7 p
Chrtstilin Endeavor cond and
Fourth Sundays. 6)p m
Ladies MissiopaIy Society, 2 p m •
Saturday•be e second Sunday.
We ne your presence and
praye
Buy that extra *ar Bond now.
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Mr and Mrs. Thomas P. Turn-
bow returned Sunday from a visit
in Massachusets. guests of Mrs.
Turnbow's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dion.:.
e: Sgt. Cyrus Miller has returned
to Texas where he is stationed.
Mr. and Mrs Dores Orr. Bruce-
ton. Tenn . visited his mother.
Mrs. Rosa Orr and 'sister Mrs.
Notie Miller and family Sunday.
Mrs Thelma Miller has been"!
visiting 'her Parents nedl- Michvay..1
Mr and "Mrs. Pall Dailey were
Paducah visitors londay •
H. F Paschall w in Paris Mon-
day.
. Gene Orr Miller kis been ill of
a cold."
KIRESEV CIRCUIT
The first Quarterly Conference
Mrs. Eureta White has resigned
her teaching position in the Hazel
school and will leave in a few
days for le.labama to be with 'her
husband who is emploYed at that
place.
Miss Maui Cochran of klurVay
visited here last week.
- Mrs. A. G. Childers and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Bob Gass and little son,
Bobbie. visited in Jackson. Tenn..
last Week.
Mrs. Lela Wilson visited her
sister. Mrs. Rebecta Humphreys
who is ill. Friday.
Sam Boyd Neely. Columbus. 0.,-
visited home folks over tile weeks
end.
Mr and Mrs. Bob Tombow after
a 10-day 'visit in Marks, Miss, re-
turned.hum: Monday..
Vernon Stubblefield and Mr.
Wilson were in Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray were in
will be held Wednesday, January Paris Saturday night to visit Mrs.
30. at Kirksey Methodist church. Frank Provine who is' iil in a
Dr . Clark will preach- at the -11:00 hospital.
o'clock hour The, Rev. H. P. Calvin Orr West was in from the
Blankenship urges, 911 officals be avy last week. visiting his home
present svitn a good report.
invites all to be at tht-se ser es
Mrs. If. I. N,.ely as program leader.
-Our Assete.- for Building a New
World."
Those appearing on program were 
rs; lf home
- -•- '-•• ••••1' .
Program topic for the month.. was I
as follows:
Mrs_ Grace Wilson. A New Year
Dawns: Mrs. Robbie 51.1stead. A 1
New World to Build; Mrs. -Notie -"
Miller. A Peace to Preserve: Mrs:
Mary Turnbow. A Democracy to -
Live; Mrs. Ola Joyce. A Prosperity
to Share: Mrs. G -rtie ArinsirEng.-
A Power to Use Aright; and Errs.
Frances .Dailey. A Gospel to Pro-
claim.
Mrs. Paul Malloy presided over
the business session.
Hanel .P-T.4.5feets
The P-TA held its first meeting
January 10. The 'program was on
"Community Life."
'Mrs. H. I. Neely gave the devo-
tional:' Buford Hurt reported on
current events: Miss Barbara
Langston read a mem; and a- dis-
cussion on: the program subject
was held 13Y Mrs. Neely. Mrs J. R.
Miller. and Mrs. D. N. White
!United Auto Workers
folks, Council 0.K s 17 1-2
I Mrs. R. R. Hicks. who has been Per Cent G.M. Raise
SPRING- CREEK' 
I in •Paris for several days visiting The General Motors Council ofl
ST her SiSfer:-MTS.- ChtTs-rrWh:- fRe' --C.TOT.Tnited AUTO--Weirkers,
CHUR returned Tuesday. meeting in' Detroit, Sunday at:cep- I
J. It Th an. Pastor Evard Hicks left Friday for Lin- ted a Government fact-finding, pro- j
Coln. Nebr. where he will enter posal to boost -wages -174'Z Per centI
First S ay. 10:00 a.m. Sunday, medical college. His uncles: Dr-as a basis for settling the 54-day:
Schoo Morgan Cunningham. Su- twin and Ed Mason. attended med- strike against the corporation. The
.tendent. Preaching at 11:00. 'cal school at that place. ,vote was not unanimous.
m. and Saturday befOre at 2:00. • Luther Robertson was in Hazel .Unless General Motors Corpora-1
m- • Monday. tion accepts the -Government!
.1 Ed Thompson. Paducah. was a compromise- by January 21. .the
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH business- visitor here last week. - council voted to revert, to its
Mr. 'and Mrs. Enoch White and- original 30 per cent demand.
J. W. Williams, Sunday School little daughter. Jacqueline. of Mur- The action of the G.M. Council--
superintendent. their aunt. Mrs. Lela coming on the heels of a recorn-
Every member urged to be pres- Sunday. mendation by the U.A.W.-C.1.0.
ent on January 13 at that time 'a executive board, requires 'sane-
vote will be taken .as to whether I Baptist W. M. Society Meets hem by the approximately 100
the cliuich will have services to I The Woman's Missionary Socict• union locals that are on strike,
times each month or full time. met Wedee-day. January 16. with across the nation.'
r
Lyle Armstrong. Jr., who receiv-
ed his discharge in December. has
moved with his family. to 407
North Sixteenth street while he at-
tends collect.
Pie.f it..crateber. with the First
Army. was discharged at Camp
Atterbury, Ind., Sept. 25, and is re-
siding on the Concord Road.
Ernest V. Elkins. 'MM 3-c. was
discharged December 20 at Cor-
pus Christi, Tex.. and he and Mrs.
Elkins and little son. Dwain, are
at the home o his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Rome Elkins. 423 South 8th
street.
T-5 Willie 0. Salter, was dis-
charged roni Fort 'Knox January
10.
T-Sgt. Robert *Auxin- Box 192.
Murray. wos discharged at Fort
K-riox:--Jarruaryt •, •
T-4 Thomas G. Houston, RFD 5,
Murray. 1-4 William E. Patterson.
-704 Poplar street. Murray,. and T-5
John Shroat. Murray. were dis-
charged at Fort Knox January 7.
S-Sgt. Quitmon Herndon. station-
ed at Fort Bliss, T.x,was at home
this week because -of the death ,of
his father. Thomas Wesley Hern-
don last week. lie left this morn-
ing for Detroit for a visit before
refutning to -camp. Mrs. Hern-
don and little son, Dennis. who at-
tended the funeral. rteurned to De-
troit with S-Sgt. Herndon.
. First Sgt. Glindel iteasaa.
Hazel, and S-Sgt. Ralph V. Finney.
West Walnut street, Murray, were
discharged at Fort Knox, January
IL.
Pvt. Clement Waldrop, Dexter!'
received the Purple Heart medal
just before his discharge at Fort
Knox. Waldrop, served for 14
inenths overseas with the 100th Di-
5151011.
James E. Jones.' 31. seaman, first
class, USNR. Route 6. Murray,
has been discharged after 22
months of duty in the Navy.
W. D. Poyner. seaman, first
class. 1115 Olive street. Murray,
has been discharged, after honor-
able service in the' ._Navy. at the
personnel separation center in,
Btemerton, Wask.
T-5 ('silos M. Steele of Hazel
Route 3 was among the number to
rect ive their discharges at Fort
Knox on January 8.
S-Sgt. Sidney Williams. son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. L Williams,
North Eighth street. haS received
his discharge from Ft. Knox this
week. Sgt. Williams has served
many months overseas.
S-Sgt. Robert G. Gingles, son of
Mr. and idis. Hugh Gingles of
Kirksey. has received his discharge
after many months of overseas
duty.
Receiving discharges from the
Navy this week are Woodrow Fu-
trell of Route 3, and Lowell tk.
Harris of Route 5.
T-5 Ralph W. Paschall, of 109 S.
Tenth street,- Murray, is one of
5.900 high-point Army veterans
t whom-lha_Natty_is. .x.e.tutaing_tu_
I States for discharge aboard the
M.S. ADMIRAL HUGH ROD-
MAN. This ship left Nagoya. Ja-
pan. December 22. and was sched-
uled to arrive in Seatttle about
January 3. '
Tee. W. C. Hampton. of Mur-
ray. is one of 2.000 high-point
Army veterans whom the Navy
is returning to the States aboard
the US S. 'FAYETTE. which_ left
Saipan. December 22. and is sched-
uled to arrive in San Pedro about
January 7,
Oliver Cherry. ST 2-e, was dis-
charged at Sheton. Va., January
11, and is at Mine. He is a part-
ner in the Economy Feed Store.
Montag Herndon arrived Sunday
from the Set vice and is discharged.
Carlos -Steele has returned from
Germany an 1 has been discharged.
Hollis Walker has received his
discharge and arrived in Hazel
Saturday.
Lynn Grove High
School News
The second semester has begun
with a full program of activities.
The sophomore play, -Black
Cat", whith was to have been pre-
sented December 20, has been post-
poned Until February 22.
, A grade school operetta is to bi2
given March 8.
Eighth grade graduation exer-
cises will be held Thursday after-
noon, March 7.
The P-TA presentA a play Sat-
urday night titled, -A Poor Mar-
ried man.- The performance was
thoroughly enjoyed by a large aud-
ience.
A chapel program was given Fri-
day afternoon by the eighth grade
class with - Mrs. Jeffrey_ as spon-
sor:- -
The agriculture boys, with the
teacher Mr. Story, have. offered
their services to those of the com-
munity who want them to prune
fruit trees or cull chickens. t se
activities are part of the work of
the boys.
There were 20 boys at the vet-
erans meeting Monday night.
Those .attending are taking great
inteirest in subjects pertaining to
farm labor problems. Every ex-
service man is invited to come
each Monday. night. The meeting
begins at 7:00.
- 
the Hardin Eagles on their floor.,
Friday night. The Wildcats won
23-15.
Lynn Croce will go to Kirksey
Friday night January 18, to play
two basketball games. Two of
our basketball boys, Jimmy
Crouch and .Henry McReynolds,
have been ill and unable to par-
ticipale in the games. They are in
school this week.
Several of the students of Lynn
Grove. and Mr. Jeffrey and 'the
basketball buys went to Paducah
Monday nigh to the DePaul-Mur-
ray game.
•
Mrs. Brumley, teacher of the
fourth and fifth grade, resfgned at
mid-semester and Mrs. Earl Doug-
las is teaching in her place.
Kentucky Bell's News
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and Miss
Lois Bucy of Buchanan Route I,
were called to the bedside of Mrs.
Simmons' children, and Miss Bucy's
brother, Mrs. Everett fluty who
was very. ill with flu at Evansville,
Ind. Mrs. Simmons was unable
to make the trip home until Thurs-
day as she nad been very ill with
flu..
Mrs. Eva Kirnes and children of
Evansville. Ind., 44t Thurtday
night fur_ Texas where she will
make her home until her husband
from overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorne and
daughter, Mary Ann, of Paris,
Tenn.: were week-end guests here.
Mrs. Hugh Palmer and daughter,
Carolyn, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Palmer of Kirk-
sey.
Mrs. J. T. Phillips and children
were, week-end guests ot, her pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Hale.
Mr. and Mrs Lonzo Lovett and
Athletics children, Detroit. are visiting rel-'
The Lynn Grove Wildcats met atives and friends in Murray
e
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DARK FIRED TOBACCO MARKET OPENS
IN MURRAY LAST WEEK
-5
With $27.31 Average For Two Days
Top Price Paid Was $35.00
Prospects for the continuance of high prices are bright. The crop is short and the demand for dark fired is great, say tobacco special-
ists.
Farmers are urged to take advantage of the loose leaf floors for making ready crops for sale, for early markets, and the highest prices.
Sales and Averages Wednesday, January 9 and Friday, January 11, were:
POUNDS SALES AVERAGE
FARRIS . 230,990 . $ 63,704.75 $27.59
DOR ANS . 249,550 . 67,004.55 26.85
OUTLAND . 199205 . 55,525.57 27.87
GROWERS 278,880 75,131.39 26.94
TOTALS ON All. FLOORS 958,625 $261,366.26 $27.31
THE NEXT AND FINAL AIR-CURED SALE WILL BE HELD THURSDAY, JANUARY 24.
We urge growers to take notice of this next and final clean-up sale of Air-Cured Tobacco and have it on
the market by that time
We Invite The Patronage of All Tobacco Growers!
OUTLAND LOOSE LEAF FLOOR GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR DORAN LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
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